
MONDAY·TUESDAY, January 5·6, 1981 

Relnllar recistration :was held Late registration 
ran 'thIougtr January 14, and classes begariTliursday, 

January 8. REF: AUDIO NEW3, TOR1355, 1-5-81. 


SATURDAY, January 10, 1981 

Six Ph.D., 117 Master's and 282 Bachelor's 

degrees were awarded at Fall graduation, with £: 

15 per cent of graduates I earning honors. REF: UTD MiRCURY Volume 1, No. 10, 1-26-81. 


The Richardson Symphony Orchestra Young 

Artists Competition was held on the campus 

in University Theatre and Jonsson Center 

Performance Hall, sponsored by Vera McCarty, 

Richardson realtor. REF: AUDIO NEW3, TOR1355, 1-5-81. 


SUNDAY, January 11, 1981 

Tedd Joselson, young classical pianist, was in 

concert in the Conference Center, performing 

"Music of the Masters," including works by 

Beethoven, Liszt, Schubert and Moussorgsky .. 

The program was a benefit for the forthcoming ;5'

UTD String Institute. REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.61A/BA, 12-23-80. 


A . 

MONDA Y, January 12, 1981 rPROG:-e~ ~.c-G.;rq /_//~%'/ 

Dutch Artist Arie Van Selm's 1;tlli_ air t dets . -"--, works oncllJlllfJr paper 

'YJ!!I,.e were on exhibit in the Special Collections \.....: 


r area of McDermott Library. Settling in Dallas 

f!ti(d12 

J ~g as a chef in many European 
areas, he had produced 13 works held by 
the Stewart Gallery, which were shown at the 
University of Texas at Dallas. REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0678081/BA, 1-13-81. 

UXD MERCURY pictured the Student Union, .. b . 
.. built west of McDermott Library, in an architecFsg 

, drawing.. Occupancy was expected in four to six 
. weeks, but actually came later. I 

I 

I 
The University of Texas at Dallas had purchased 

$1,207,000 in computing equipment; the additions 


,., y1 ~ were two ~ 2 ' f1 for the UT System Regional ! v(. ; -Computei~ter,near Callier Center for Communi
(J~ 1/~' cationtDisorders in Dallas; and Ii DEC VAX 11/780r for the on-campus UT-Dallas Center. The IBM . 

equipment was used for both administrative and 

academic purposes, while the 11/780 was for 

academic use, especially in physics, 
 '. 
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MONDAY, January 12, 1981 (CONT) 

John Wiorkowski, Assistant to the Vice President 

for Academic Affairs, had selected the new 

equipment to meet academic needs. Included in the 

expaansion were 60 new terminals, where eight 

had been available, for Ji/IIll on-campus use; all were placed 

in a ground level facility, Jonsson Center. The 

terminals provided 40 direct links to the Computer 

Center, and 10 dial-up links to any of the university 

computers. 


The forthcoming concert, January 20, of the 
Folger Consort, was announced. C 

REF: UTD MERCURY, Vol 1, No.9, 1,.1 12-81. 

, 
TUESDAY, January 13,1981 

Continuing Education offered a variety of 
spring courses, including "Private Pilot Ground 
School," taught by Gilbert Peters, who was 
pilot, FAA licensed instructor and President of 
TAGER (The Association for Graduate Education 
and Research of North Texasl. REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0688081/BA, 1-13-81. 

THURSDAY-FRIDAY, January 16-16, 1981 

Auditions wffe'held for the musical "Company," 
to be directed by MIIIh Michael Gillespie, with 
musical direction by Stewart J. Clark and design 
by Linda Williamson. The forthcoming Ploduction 
was a "revival" at UT-Dallas. "Company'had been the 
first major theatre production, in 1975, on 
temporary staging in McDermott Library lower :5 /'..~~
level. REF: U_T·DATELINE, Volume XVII, No.3, 1-15-81. 

" ,,4tf)~I?,.-;t;J-/JJ"'~~~ Aur.c..::.c:J .~ /vtt: /9"
/' l 

d'r/':r: A/,z'- ¥4:l:I'r J'""e;?4')It' .t::/// ..:t>C7I"Jt 
TUESDAY, January 20, 1981 

4/),:.:/ ..Z')P/k'4 ;'(C/'FC.::l.-/- ZO -)TZ. / 
The Folger Consort, early music ensemble from the 

/ 


Folger Shakespeare" Library in Washington, D.C., 

performed a five-part concert of medieval and 

Renaissance music. Members were Robert Eisenstein, 

vielle, lute, recorder and viol; Christopher Kendall, I 


I
lute, mandola and harp; Scott Reiss, recorder, psalter 5" Iand percussion; and soprano Ann Monoyios, hurdy-gurdy. REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.061B8081/BA, 

12-23-80. 
r'.edlC/:1'2,fm ,(Jr~30, /-Z!3-TITHURSDA Y, January 22, ~81 

New York experimental composer Tom Johnson;O~/,";7'YJeeI
piR) lel his composition "Nine Bells," playing 
bells suspended from the Visual Arts Gallery 
ceiling, while continuously walking. He was 
the composer of "Four Note Opera," which " 
had been produced more than 40 times in 
four. languages. REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0708081/BA, 1-16-81. 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, January 23-24,1981 

Students directed four one-act plays. The Friday 
night progtam was "Ludlow Fair," directed 
by Shari Sachs, and "No Exit," with Pete 
Sanborn directing. Roy Kirkpatrick directed 
"The Typists," on Saturday, and its companion 
play, "The Tiger," was directed by Jennifer fr-~,tAlIF$/.$ -B~Z~o-XF/Zf:t:J"d'~Y.a, 

/- r.5-ir/ 
Devereaux. --1006- ~A8.o6;72/hf7) .'xn.::o I-ZtJ'-a/ 

I 

j 
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SATURDAY,C::uary 24,1981 

James L. Powell of Fort McKavette and Dr. 
Sterling H. Fly, Jr., of Uvalde were elected 
Chairman and Vice Chairman, respectively, 
of The University of Texas System Board of 
Regents. The election ended the long service 
of Past Chairman Dan C. Williams of Dallas. 
Janie Briscoe of Uvalde, Beverley Buckley Milburn 
of Austin and Tom B. NIIIIIs Rhodes of 
Dallas were new appointees oif Gov. William 
P. Clements. 

MONDAY, January 26,1981 

Sports teams of The University of Texas at 
Dallas finally had a name: Comets. The name 
had been approved by Regents at their December 
meeting; forest green, orange and white were 
also approved as UT-Dallas colors. The selection 
of the name was announved in UTD MERC UR Y. 

Baseball practice was underway on the sports 
fields, although these were never used as a home 
field 

Postmaster General William Bolger visited the 
Wine burgh Philatelic Research Library at UT
Dallas, and discussed the proposal for nine
digit Zip Codes; he said mailers would be asked 
to use the longer codes on a voluntary basis. 
The idea, he said, was not to impose extra 
numbers, but to expand the use of automation 
in letter. mail handling, and thus provide 
lower1lt rates and better service. 

• The Arie Van Selm art exhibit was covered, 

as was the book "Horatio Alger, Jr.," by Gary 

Scharnhorst, American Studies. The biograph~ 

dispelled many ideas about Alger's "rage::to:riClles" 

books; actually, his writings were moral, didactic 

statements directed at boys, said Scharnhorst. 


Richard e.. Powell, Business and Public Affairs 
major, was ready to try bull-riding, and his 
adventures were covered in this and the succeeding 
issuerof UTD MERCURY. 

A total of 405 students had been graduated in 
the Fall ceremonies of January 10, with 15 
per cent earning honors. 

Jett Segal had put away her skis, because her 
professional sport.was water skiing. Rated third in 
world competition, she was preparing for a 
career in orthopedic sports medicine, after 
an earlier knee injury had been repaired by
microsurgery . 

Richard Wordsworth had been appointed 
Distinguished Professor of Christianity in the 
Arts at Dallas Baptist College. He planned to 
direct and play the role of Shylock in "The 
Merchant of Venice" at DBC; he also planned 
to return to UT-Dallas in the fall. 
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Jordan administration, UTD MERCURY, 
Vol. 2,"!as Nos. 19-20, 8-24-81 and 9-14-81. 
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THURSDAY, January 29, 1981 

) Bernard L. (Bud) Weinstein and Donald A. Hicks, 
Political Economy, spoke on the national economy 
at a hearing of a Joint Congressional Committee~ FRIDAY, January 30, 1981 
in Washington, D. C. Weinstein - covered fH!!IIP The University of Texas System Office of General 

DI q It. e prospective measures of the Reagan Counsel had prepared documents for copyright of 

administration including tax cuts, increas~ The University of Texas at Dallas' seal, name and 

military expenditures and reduced .:Ilusai:eI logo as trademark registrations. 

domestic expenditures. REF: LTR, Atty. Katherine L. Chapman',t?y 

Priscilla Detweiler, E~tive Assistant for AdmmlSt-
Hicks, who was a member of the President's ration 1-27-81. it;
Commission on a National Agenda for the 80's, , 

discussed a recent presiden' report on 

"Urban America in the 80'~ REF: NE\\S RELEASE XE128.0758081/BA, 1-23-81. 


FRIDAY-SUNDAY, January 30-February 1, 1981 

Junior and Community College students were 

onstage in the ~ Junior College Play Festival. 

Informal presentations of scenes were given 

Saturfilay evening, January 31, with critiques

by a guest artist, REFS: AUDIO NEWS, TORu833, 1-24-81. 


U'T'DATELINE, Vol. XVII, No.6, 1-29-81. 

CIRCA MONDAY, February 2, 1981 

ADV ANCE featured the scheduled exhibit of 

post-Bronze Age "Arts of China," runnin~hrough ,.dnt41'1/ 10 

March 3 in the Special Collections Gallery, 1 

McDermott Library. The more than 40 items 

were from private collectilms, and had been 

obtained and organized by Judith Whitbeck, Art History.
) ~C&.,.,-t;- . . 
The major computer addItions were covered, and 

appffcations were sought for a $1,000 scholarship 

for "elders" (men and women over 50) who ..... 

wished more college education. Application date 

was February 20, The Colonial Penn Group, an 

insurance company specializing in insurance for 

persons 50 and older, provided the scholarship. /TIP,' ..v~~.:V4I'2AIL)(E/z%.d7.2K6'&~ 


/"'ZZ-e/.Postmaster General William F. Bolger's visit to 

the Wineburgh Philateljic Research Libtary was 

pictured. 
 , 

r 
Two 1978 graduates, Tricia Madison and Mary t
Kennard.... were listed among top women 

distance runners in "Runner's World." Madison 

was pictured on the 9,pver, in the Corporate Cup 

national championships, where she represented 

her employer, Texas Instruments, Incporated. 


The architect's drawing of Student Union was 

published, and Arts and Humanities activities 

were reviwed in depth, including music and both 

University Theatre and Callier Theater of the 

Deaf's programs. REF: ADVANCE, Vol. 17, No.4, February, 1981. 


WEDNESDAY, February 4, 1981 

Black Awareness Month opened, with a series 

of noon-hour films. "Black History, Lost, Stolen 

or Strayed" and "The Black American Dream"
) began the series. REF: U'T'DATELINE, Volume XVII, No.7, 2-2-81. 
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SUNDAY, Februay 8, 1981 

The Astronomical Observatory was open to 
public viewers, turning to the four-day-old 
moon, then to the Orion nebula, Jupiter and 
Saturn. 

MONDAY, February. 9, 1981. 

Debra Nealon, who was guard at the police entry 
.. to the restricted parking lot in the core campus, 
was featured in UTD MERCURY. Also, her wedding 
plans were announced for February 28, when she 
married Frank Souders at St. Paul the Apostle 
Catholic church in Richardson. 

The Coordinating Board, Texas College and 
University System, had approved a request for 
almost $1 billion in state faculty increases. 
Increases of 20.1 per cent($424.8 million) were 
approved for fiscal 1981, and 12.6 per cent 
($478.3 million) for 1983 were in the board's 
legislative recommendations. According to the 
board, Texas faculty averaged $21,160 in the 
1980 fiscal year. 

The board ~ded UT-Dallas hopes for a School 
of Law by placing a ban on new medical and law 
schools in its legislative recommendations, but 
favored state competency tests as a requirement 
for high school graduation. 

Further adventures of student·bull rider Richard 
Powell were covered," including his two-out-of
three successes on a mechanical bull. a Dallas 
"country disco." I!!!l.:i" 

A Guidance Information System, on e.npo computer, was 
being made ready by the .,Career Services Center. 
Searches for matching of individual skills 
and needs with work-related situations were the 
basis of the system. 

In the UTD Film Series, the "Rocky Horror" show, 
which grew to be something of an annual event, was 
scheduled for Friday, February 20. Because there 
were usually "donations" of varuous "grocery" items 
froIll the audLence, in the experience of commercial 
theaters, a stnct proviso was set. At the 7:30 p.m. 
shoJ¥., any throwm~ of donations would lead to 
exIU\lsioil ofparticIpants from the Founders North 

. - -

..t\Mde*o¥Rl 4,tditorium. The cult rituals were to 
be allowed at the second showing, about 9:30 p.m. 

Plano artist Sandy]Jli Klein's ~pture exhibit 
was announced for February 19 in the Visual 
Arts Gallery. The sculptress was a 1979 graduate
of The University of Texas at Dallas,· and she 
had produced a large piece for the Trammel Crow head
quaters in Dallas' Bryan flace. 

/ 


REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0768081/BA, 2-4-81. 

, 
t 

\ 

P'(FF!' C 1'H2.P,.-ArA/L.If1f:... ,/{'rb. .:. t!J ~ tV7.. -Iq, (JI 
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MONDAY, February 9,1981 9(CONT) 

Testimony of Bernard L. Weinstein and Donald 
A. Hicks before a congressional committee was 
covered. The core of their testimony was that 
there should be less federal "props" for ailing 
ei6is citites of the northeasst and a concentration 
on national economic policy. 

CIRCA TUESDAY, February 10, 1981 

(date uncertain) 


Violinist Arkady Fomin was selected as 

Colishaw Artist-in-Residence at the University 

of Texas at Dallas, for 1980-81. The honor was 

created in 1979 by the Zale Corporation, in 

recognition of Willis Colishaw, for his 20 

years as a company executive, and his wife, 

Patricia, Richardson ...vocal soloist. 


WEDNESDAY, February 10, 1981 

The"Arts of China" exhibit opened in the Special 

Collections Gallery, McDermott Library, as a 

.. follow-up to th&\"Great Bronze Age of Cbina" 

exhibit at Kimbell Museum, Fort Worth. 


Paintings, porcelains and jades were central pieces 

among the 40 from private collections. The exhibit 

was funded by the Texas China Council. 


$resident Bryce Jordan was appointed to the 
Commission on Colleges of the ~lI:il1.n Associ- ':;:;;~iI 
ation of Colleges and Schools; the commission 
is the college accreditation arm of the SACS. 
He also was appointed to the Committee on 
Standards and Reports, a review group for current 
requirements for SACS membership. 

) 

WEDNESDAY, February 11, 1981 

Sherry A. McGillicuddy, Assistant Vice President 

and Trust Officer for Republic National Bank of 

Dallas, spoke on "Financial Success for Women," 

in the Wednesday's Women's Seminar. 


TUESDA Y, February 17, 1981 

''''Ill:, "Pioneer American Merchants in Japan," 

by Howard F. Van Zandt, was published by Tokyo 

Lotus Press. The 394-page book,;' with 42 maps 

and illustrations in its 14 chapters, credited the 

party of "Foote Pioneers" (six men, three women 

and two children) who sailed on the ship "Caroline 

E. Foote" with a number of firsts; the group, in 
spite of pressure to leave Japan, was courteous 
and got the Japanese to iIiiM. understand some western 
concepts. This made it easier for a later envoy, 
Townsend Harris, who negotiated the first general 
trade treaty for the United States, to convince 
the Japanese they should open their country to survive. 

REF: UTD MERCURY, Vol. 1, No. 11,2-9-81. 

-5 
REJl: Review of 10-year events during Bryce Jordan 


administration, _ UTD MERCURY, Vol. 2, 

Nos. 19-20, 8-24-81 and 9-14-81. 


4.oVA-?f/CF t/e:1~ ./7 ..;'/C' r"*' /;1.1";",,;:;,,'·# /,,~-::- /
" ".;tCoJ ~..;, ",J e·...". ~1'J "';' ;', ' 

~ 

RE~7ATELINE. Volume XVII, No.9, 2-12-81. 

o 
NEWS RELEASE XE128.59A8081/BA,12-18-80. 

f'\ 

() 

REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.808081/BA, 2-10-81. ,.. 
I 
I 

t 

REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0738081/BA, 1-22-81. 

\, 

.5 
REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0858081/BA, 2-17-81. 

lI.A-pl/./hdC.tt: y"" /. /~ P.r::?.r;-//4"""~~ /~t!1. 

/ 
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WEPNJ~tXBruary 18, 1981 

) 	 Black Awareness Month films continued, with 
showings of "Montgomery to Memphis: The Life of 
Martin Luther King,"1fA. Twbute to Malcolm X," and 
"Frederick Douglas." /.1) REF: U'T'DATELINE, Volume XVr,No. 9~-12-81. 

MONDAY, February 23, 1981 

UTD MERCURY ~ seminar by Assistant 0 

Vice President Sherry McGillicuddy"co~ering Republic Nati@al Bank of Dallas 

banking, investment counseling, insurance and ~ , 

wills in her talk on "Finances for Women." 


~ 
J. B. Priestly's play "Dangerous Corners" was 

announcedlor Friday and Saturday, February 

27-28. Student stars were Jay Hall as Robert; 

Pamela Fisher as Freda; a-y Lanny Smith as 

Gordon; Tina Walsh as Betty; Dennis Kinlaw as 

Charles; Margaret Hog as Olwen and Virginia 

'il .,0 Thompson" Maud Mockridge. 

Carolyn Gillespie was director. 0" 

The jazz band Condor p-as to play for both 

listening and dancing in Green Center lobby 

(at this time, an open area), Friday, February 27. 


A Career Workshop was scheduled for Saturday, 

March 7. 


An Arts and Humanities series, "The Last Lecture;/! ) 	 '1111:. I • lilies was to open March 2 as Robert 

Xavier Rodriguez spoke on "The New Music, 

Including His Own." 


Student atilt Richard Powell finally mounted up

on a real bull, and covered the adventure in the 

third of three stories. He managed to ride for five 

or six seconds in the Kow Bell Arena at Mansfield.. 


UTD's n~wly.named Comets were into the tennis 

season, rand opened with an 8-3 win over UT-EI Paso 

on the home courts. Only one singles ma1fh went 
 ,
to a third set,.-m as Jerry Mendoza won for 

UT-Dallas. Cliff Lazaran won a shutout, and ~ 

Chris a.r Soegaard, who had brought his tennis 

skills from the University of the Witwatersrand, 

South~~won his match 6-3, 7-6. 


Doug McCracken, Jay Groom and Alexander Sun 

were other winners in the 6-0 shutout of singles 

matches. Doubles were split 2·2, '4ith Soegaard 

and Lazaran on one winning team, while McCracken 

and Randy Lindley took the other UT-Dal1as.-v/.c'~7' 


Intramural basketball was in playoffs, with 

Chemistry, at 7-1, leading the league. 


Stan McMillan had won the Men's A racquetball 

", tournament, with Frank Scanlon taking Men's 

B honors and Rick Henning leading Men's C play. 


) 	 Joe Tarrel and'" Jobn Wilson won the,Men's 
doubles. Sherry Greerdield won in Women's B, 
Kathy Williamson in Women's C, and the doubles 
went to Greenfield and Flo Mehlman. REF: UTD MERCURY, Vol. 1, No. 12, 2-23-81. 
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WEDNESDAY, February 25,1981 

"Young, Gifted and Black" was shown in the 

Black Awareness Month film series. 


FRIDAY-SATURDAY, February 27-28, 1981 

"Dangerous Comers" was onstage in Green 

Center. 


MONDAY,March 2,1931 

ADV ANCE featured the Women in Leadership 
Conference,. scheduled for March 21, and thfrevival of 
the musical "Company" opening March 27, plus 
the art of Kazuya Sakai, Art and Aesthetic Studies. 

Organization of the new 1/1 Board of Regents was 
covered, including appointments of three new 
members, all named for six-year terms: Janey Briscoe 
of Uvalde, Beryl Buckley Milburn of Austin, and 
Tom B. Rhodes of Dallas. 

The choice of Arkady Fomin as Colishaw Artist
in-Residence, and his forthcoming recital with 
pianist Stephen Nielson, March 30, were....u noted. 

Howard F. Van Zandt's book "Pioneer Ms t's1 

iw American Merchants in Japan," was rev~ed at 
length. e 

Jacqueline J. Howe had been named editor of 
ADV ANCE with this issue. /
MONDAYS, March,2-16-23-30, 1981 

Robert Xavier Rodriguez opened "The Last Lecture" 
series discussiiig "The New Music, Including His 
Own." Gerald L. Soliday, History, • was to speak 
on "In Praise of Clio: An Historian's Confession." 
March 16; fIIIm Claud S. (Stan) Rupert, Biology, 
was scheduled ~ March 23, on "Science in the 
Human Experience," with Dennis M. Kratz, Classics, 
speaking March 30 on "And Was it Heroic." 

TUESDAY, March 3, 1981 

"A Dream Within a Dream: Visions in the Mind of 
Edgar Allen Poe," was written, directed and 
performed by Douglas Ahders, in Green Center. 

THURSDAY, March 5, 1981 

Michael S. Porter, Harvard School of Business, 
spoke on "Corporate Competitive Strategy" in 
the Conference Center. The lecture was sponsored 
by Student Government and the steering committees 
of the School of Management and Administration. 

.,:
REF: U'T'DATELINE, Volume XVI, No.9, 2-12-81. ... 

-. 
REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0848081, Jacqueline 

J. Howe/JJH, who had joined the News & 

Information staff; this was the first release with 

her byline, 2-17-81. 


REF: ADVANEE, Vol. 17, No.8, March, 1981. 

, 
t 

REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0908081/JJH, 2-27-81. 

" REF: U'T'DATELINE, Volume XVII, No. 12, 3-02-81 

REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0868081/BA, 2-18-81. 
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SUNDAyls~TURDAY, March 9-14~ 
~ 

This was the Spring Break Period. I 	 REF: CLASS SCHEDULE, Spring, 1981 
MOND I 


fAY, March 10, 19~ 


) 	 The Astronomical Observatory opened for public 
sky-viewing. ~ REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0898081/BA, 2-26-81. 

MONDAY, March 16, 	 • 1981 

Commencement was set for Saturday, May 16 in the 

Richardson High School Auditorium, • a s~e --tf(jJ/et.... 

~ony at 10 a.m. A reception was ptann for 


the on-campus maJ7 precedigg the ceremony. REF: U'T'DATELINE, Volume XVII, No. 15, 2-16-81. 


"An Indian Trader" exhibition opened in Special 

Collections, McDermott Library, through April 10. 

The show demonstrated changing craft techniques 

of Southwestern Indians in response to tourism. 

The collection was loaned to UTD by long-time

Indian trader John Shipman of Albuquerque and 

Dallas, and by_Graduate Dean Raymond P. 

Lutz. REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.1008081/JJH, 3-9-81. 


~ .r-. UTD MERCURY, Vol. 1, No. 13, 3·23-81. 

SUNDAY, March 22,1981 	 Y ~ATURDAY, March 21,1981
he "Women in Leadership" Conference was held 


A free ~cquetl?~ clinic;: was held in the Physical in the Conference Center. 

In~truction ~uildmg, ~lth professionals Jim ~REF..!!AUDIO NEWS, TOR0745, 03-19-81. 
Krick of Irvmg and RICk Cain of Fort Worth .lVd'"llu ~ ~~.sr )a,,'2 'i. dE'S 'g'C9S//84 .3~J-'i/ 

offering their advice. REF: U'T'DATELINE, Volume XVII, No. 15, 3-1~-81. 

MONDAY, lIfIIIIl March 23, 1981 

UTD MERqURY covered an address by Past Gov. 

) Preston SmIth, 12 years after he had insisted on 4",e/.IRt"'Nc:L


making The Utfiversity of Texas at Dallas an 
 1.
upper-level institution in accordance with the 

general plans of the Coordinating Board Texas 

College and University System. ' 


N ow the Chairman of the Coordinating Board, 

Smith termed the upper-level system a failure 

in a speech on the campus of UT-Permian Basin, 

near Odessa. Instead of reaching a 4,000 student 

enrollment as predicted, UTPB had fewer than 
 ,1,500 students. 

tUT-Dal1as, meanwhile, had thrived, and had already 

reached the enrollment predicted for 1986 by the 

Coordinating Board. 


At the first Board meeting in 1981, the first over 

which Smith prsided, it was voted to continue the 

10-year-old policy that no upper-.-Ievel should 

be converted into a four-year undergraduate 

university. 

Smith later said ~ "what he intended to say" was that 

if an existing policy was not working it ought to be 

reviewed and changed. His revision came after 

Education Commissioner Kenneth Ashworth.. also 

apoke in Odessa, saying that Glances to expand 

UTPB to four years were dim. Smith had said 

he would recommend the change. 
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MONDAY, March 23, 1981 (CaNT) 

) 	 UTD MERCURY also covered the kachinas display 
("An American Indian Trade;.'; Sandy Stein's sculpture, 
and "Dangerous Corne~: th"/ 

A combination dance performance and art show, 

"Journey Between Two Room!i'ee:!1Ied April 2 


Sports teams had been busy, with Betsy Henderson's 

tennis squad running up a 4-2 record. UT-Dallas had 

won from UT-El Paso 8-3., 7-2 over Eastfield Community 

College, and 6-3 over South Tarrant Junior College. 

Weatherford Junior College took a 9-0 decision on its 

home courts, but the only loss at UT-Dallas was to 

Southwestern .Qeliegc, 6-3. 


P"'Y'r,)I' ..,. 

Singles play showed a 47-42 winning margin in sets 

for UT-Dallas, and ~ doubles teams had a 23-24 

record. Kris. S gal Soegaard had a 10-1 record 

in singles, losing only to David Shanks" of Southwestern 

in the one set. Cliff Lazarine had a 7-4 record, with 

Jay Groom at 8-6 and Doug McCracken at 6-4. 

Soegaard and Lazarine had an 8-1 set record in doubles. 


Comet baseballers had droppd a 4-2 decision at 

Mountain View Community College, but SllPt swept 

a doubleheader at Brookhaven, 5-0 and 4-2. Barry 

Smith and Keith Colvin each had two-for-three hits 

at Mountain View. Second-year pitcher Phil Soistma 

faced only 23 batters in the Brookhaven shutout. 


") 	 A highlight was Smith's catch in centerfield and a 160-foot 

IiIIk strike to home plate for the first of three 

double plays. Smith also was the batting hero, with a 

grand slam home run in the fifth. 


Six extra base hits on St. Patrick's Day produced 

another sweep in UTD's "home opener" at Churchill 

Park. The Come~ won from ~9-5. 

and 3-0. Sunset and the dust-filled airlilllted tm!--..... 

second game after five innings. ~r4& 


Marty Long was the winning pitcher in the opener, with 

the shutout saved by" lefthander Jim Chambless. 

The six foot, four-inch tall pitcher struck out six in f 

three innings. Keith Colvin tripled in the opener. 
 t 
Physical Plant had captured the Intramurlll basketball 

championship with an 82-81 win over Chemistry in 

the tournament finlll. 


Colishaw Artist-in-Residence Arkady Fomin had 

scheduled a ~March 30 in the Conference Center. REF: UTD MERCURY, Vol. 1, No. 13, 3-23-81. 


rl'(/',,'~ 


All-Church Press of Fort ,Worth had canceled its 

contract to print UTD MERCURY, and a new ,

order had been issued to Ted. B" , Ils~~6/1b4t"A;1r$"I. 	]
Carrollton plant, which printed local newspapers 

from severlll North Dallas locations. The arrangement 

was far more convernient for newspaper staffers. 


p .1 rSi£Margaret MacVicar, Cecil and Ida Green.roferssor
) 	 of Education at Massachusetts Institute of til!l'sMiO Technology, 


spoke on "Technological Illiteracy: How Much, for Whom, 

and How Long?" in the first of two Green Distinguished 

Lectures. REF: ADVANCE, Vol. 17, No.7, May, 1981. 
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THURSDAY, March 26, 1981 

) Ualt sbaL *e._ Jiuxtttity 
Vocal music studentS' and faculty presented 

"Brahms with Harp and Horns" in Noontime 5 
Recital. REF: U'T'DATELINE, Volume XVII, No. 16, 3-' 19-81. 


"NEWS RELEASE XE128.0938081/JJH, 2-26-8 / 
FRIDAYS THROUGH SUNDAYS, March 27-29, 


April 3-5 and April 10-12 


"Company" was staged in University Theatre, 

a "revIval" of the first major production at 

The University of Texas at Dallas, December, W8: NEWS RELEASE XE128.1018081/JJH, 3-10-81. 

1975. 
 /9P.vA~ Y(I/ J-" /-it) <&( o/;ry~ /901MONDAY, March 30, 1981 

Violinist and Colishaw Artist-in-Riiiiiesidence 

Arkady Fomin played Brahms' "Sonata" and 

Tchaikovsky's "Meditation" in recital; a free 

public program in the Conference Center. REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.1028081/JJH, 3-10-81. 


CIR) 

( CA WEDNESDAY, April 1, 1981 


ADVANCE featured the musical "Company," 

and the forthcoming Green Distinguished 

Lecture and Anson L. Clark Memorial Lecture, 

scheduled for late April. 


Also featured was the Fourth Annual Conference 

on Patents, Copyrights and Trademarks. 


) 	 ADVANCE was edited by ~ Jacqueline (J. J.) 

Howe for the first time, anQdevoted inside pages 

to '... "Affairs of the Art," including April 

programs of the Opera Workshop, the play "Slow 
Night at the Service Bar;" the Electronic Arts 

~ Fed'tival; continuation of the "Indian Trader" 
, exhlbt and the chamber music group "Voices 

Yof Cliange." Also covered was "Journey Between 
/ Two Rooms." 

The Center for Policy Studies had been.. formed ,
at The U' t University of Texas at Dallas,I 

under direction <if ~ William E. Claggett. t 
A Harvard graduate, Claggett had been a con~ltant 
in public management and policy development for 
federal, state and local governments; he had also ~ 
a Special Assistant-for Business Affairs and Urban 
Policy in the Office of the Secretary, Department 
of Commerce. 	 REF: ADVANCE, Vol. 17, No.6, April, 1981. 

THURSDAY, April 2, 1981 hi{j;~ 
Powell Shepard, Austin choreogra~and dancer, 
danced among ceramic sculpturesrn;"'~, journey 

Between Two Rooms," The Watral exhibit remained 

in place in the Visual Arts Gallery throughJ'lril 23. REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0998081/JJH," 3-9-81. 


FRIDAY, April 3, 1981 

Local employers were offered assistance in finding 

) part-time help through UT-Dallas' Job Locater 


Service. REF: NEWS RELEASE/PSA SERIES XE128.(NSN)/BA, 
4-3-81. 
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.Sunday, April 5, 1981 

Elizabeth Semrad and Judith Fancher were in ) 
~ 

piano duet recital, Ii including the Semrad Suite 
for ,Young Students, "Explorations." 	 REF: U'T'DATELINE, Volume XVII, No. 18, 3-30-81. 

~ii, April 6, 1981 -
UTD MERCURY announced Richar~Hancock, 

Social Sciences, and Randy Williams, .. Finance 

and ManagemBllt lIB' Information Systems, as CANttO'elaI"'J 

~s for Student Congress presidency. Sally 

Nance, UTD MERCURY's first editor, also 

announced as atice presidential candidate. 


The musical "c~~Jy .. was reviewed, and /I"otl
the second annual Electronic Arts Festival, .1." (f) -, I 

April 7-9, was covered. ~ rAil' '7 


6tJ.$e~ L 
Lenghty s orts coverage led off fl1!~:!:he Comets' 
split of a twin bill at Brookhaven, losing the 

first lJame 7-6 but blasting back for a 10-3 

deciSIOn in the second. Centerfielder Barry Smith 

drove in nine runs on the day, with a tJRplm 

bases.-loaded triple that clinched the second 

game. 


~ 

Midwestern State University won a 10-2 decision 

at Wichita Fallas, but the Comets pushed the home 

team to nine innings. A bright spot was;tbird 

baseman solo home run over a 360-foot wall, 

and two ou e p '. -" 'K,. i/ofJK.'",.:J I

....ripJ'e ru;'" r 
) 	 A record -.: book~r for nine-inning games 


saw UT=Dallas taking a 17-13 decision at Dallas 

Christian a8 College. Of the nine Comet hits, 

eight were for extra bases, including four home 

runs, two triples and two two-baggers. Barry 

Smith, finishing the game as relief pitcher, struck 

out the 17th Christian to end the game, but 

three Comet pitchers walked a total of 18 and 

wild-pitched six times. Four home pitchers 

also walked 18 and wild-pitched five times. ./" d 
. IV""'" '72K'4A c..lf?lCo/i!!.
In return games at Ty~Comets 8IIIIIpt swept
their four-game serie"s{by taking two amid showers. ,
UT·Dallas mounted a 19·hit attack and scored in tall but two innings. Mark Hopkins, guarding 

the line at third base, leaped sideways in the 

catch of the season, to backhand a line drive with 

the bases full of Steers and end the rain·shortened 


- n,,?A+c7" ~d'k...ar 

Three singles wins but ~ s in doubles 

resulted in a 5·4 tennis CStiIII!h Southwestern 

University, in Georgetown. Cliff Lazarine, Randy 

Lindley and Jerry Mendoza won the singles.

The key singles win was Carlton Odom, 8-6, 6-2, 6-8 

deEiieien over Dougl. McCracken. 

R"~"J"'IM 
A singles sweep and two doubles wins made it 6-1 

over South Tarrant Junior College at Fort Worth. 


Kris Soegaard and Randy Lindley won in straight singles 
) 	 setS\md. Soegaard teamed with Lazarine in the 


onl~ doubles match, amid wind and "'st, for a 5-4 

.... decision over Richland Community College. 
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MONDAY, April 6, 1981 (CONT) 

) 	 University of Northern Iowa netters, on their 
southern warmup trip, blanked the Comets 9-0 
in straight sets in a home match. 

TUESDAY, April 7, 1981 ~-~--

A brochure invited charter memberships in 
"Friends of the Arts" at $100 for sponsors, 
$50 for business memberships and $25 for families. 
Minimum benefits were. two free tickets to 
major events, discounts on theatre tickets, 
previews of performances, notices of auditions, 
and the mon~ newspaper ( Cd ADVANCE. 

TUESDAY-THURSDAY, April 7-9, 1981 

The second annual Electronic Arts Festival 
_ with advanced computer graphics andsynthesized 
video art, was held in Visual Arts Gallery. 
Video Artists Steina Vasulka, co-founder of New 
York City's Kitchen Center for Music, and Dallas' 
Jerry Hunt presented the major shows. Several 
shorter works by the Southwest Alternative Media 
Project and the UTD Electronic Arts Project 
were also shown. 

WEDNESDAY, April 8, 1981 

REF: UTD MERCURY, Vol. 1, No. 14, 4-6-81. 

MONDAY-TUESDAY, aApril6-7, 1981 
Randy ..Williams won over l:B!Il Richard IiHancock 
for President of IIStudent Government, and UTD 
MERCUR Y editor Sally Nance was elected Vice
President. ~ 


REF: UTD MERCURY, Vol. 1, No. 18.4-22-81. 

·F....;.~.",., ",r«<.. ttfL,.b #I 

REF: MAILER, XE630, .....4-7-81. ' 

REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0978081/JJH, 3-9-81. 
POSTERfMAILER, XE630, "Electronic Arts 

Festival, 1981," 4-7-81. 

Public viewers were iII1 invited to scan the heavens at the Astronomical Observatory 
) 	 during the midst of "syzygy," an alignment that 

occurs every 175 to 200 years. Venus, Earth, Mars, 
Jupiter and Saturn were in a near~tIi2ht row with 
the Sun; Earth, Jupiter and SatumJ on'frne side, 
Venus and Mars on the Sun's other side. 

Louis Pojman, Philosophy and Religious Studies, 
undertook establishment of a religious studies 
section in McDermott Library." Several Dallas 
religious leaders lent their support, including Rabbi 
Saul Besser, W. A. Criswell, the Right Rev. A. Donald 
Davies, Norman Geisler, Clyde Fant, Leighton 
Farrell and Bishop Thomas Tschoepe. 

Opera Workshop presented Gian Carlo Menotti's 
"The Medium" and "The Telephone~'Perfonners 
were Contralto Dorothy Jordan as Madame Foora, 
Soprano Deborah Rothermel as Monica; Terry McCoy 
as Toby; Baritone Joe Shook and Sporano Sandy 
Phillips as Mr. and Mrs. Gobineau and Soprano Laurie 
Hollings as Mrs. Nolan, in "The Medium." Soprano 
Tina Walsh and Baritone Scott Deweese were performers 
in the one-act "opera l1li. bU~" ("The Telephone.") 

FRIDA YS-SUND , Apri(1O-12, 17-19A1ld 25-26 

Callier. Th r of the Deaf s~eli" e Story of 
Sir Lance and Elaine the Fair, 1. ected by Tom• 

Cantu. n experimental techni involved the use 
of hi y-amplified flute and m sounds, to) de rmine wheather deaf patrons might pick up 

e mood of the play by p ssure waves. 

J 

REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.1118081/BA, 3-30-81. 

,,
REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.1228081/BA, 4-8-81. 

REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0918081/JJH, 2-26-81. 

ij.Ii.lF+- USr.VS ltELEASE XE128.(,)828(,)817JJtI 2-18-81 
1iQ8'f'ER XE800. 4-16u8i. ,. 
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MONDAY, April 13, 198)(' 

) 	 "Voices of Change," resident ensemble of 
Southern Methodist University, was in concert 
at The University of Texas at Dallas; the 
program included works of Robert Xavier Rodriguez, UT-Dallas resident composer, REFS: NEv\s RELEASE XE 128.1038081/JJH, 3-16-81. 

PROGRAM XE630, of "Voices of Change," 4-13-81. 

""Paintings, Constructions and Reliefs by Jappanese 

artist Sakai (a native of Brazil) were on exhibit 

in. the Special Collections Gallery of 

McDermott Library. REF: MAILER XE630, "Sakai" 4-13-81. 


WEDNESDAY, April 15, 1981 

James Moore and Gary John spoke in the Wednesday 

Women's Seminar, on "Women II and the Future of ,$ .p 

Society." REf: U'T'DATELINE, Volume XVj, No. 21, 4-13-81. 


NEWS RELEASE XE128.1188081/JJH, 4-7-81. 

THURSDAY, April 16, 1981 

. Peter Vollmers directed the UTD Jazz Ensemble in 

Noontime Recital, REF: U'T'DATELINE, Volume XVII, No. 22, 4-16-81. 


FRIDAY, April 17, 1981 

The Opera Workshop presented scenes from 

opera and musical comedy, with Sandra Phillips 

and a children's choir doing excerpts from 

"Sound of Music" and "The King and I." 

Jannette Williams of the voice faculty and 


) Laurie" Hollingsworth;, with Ruth Holman4Cilt?' J:l,..,. :?A (kJit 
were also featured. 	 17~ - ~ 

"Brown Bag Review" was also presented, by 
/JJHstudents Darlene Bordelon, Kimmie Pate, 


Cindy Coates and Aaron Mitchell. REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0928081, 2-26-81. 


" MONDAY, April 20,1981 

UTD ~ 1\"~URY covered the elections of 
Randy Willirm;~d Editor Sally Nance as 	 ,President and Vice-President of Student 

Congress. Also announced was the May. 
 I16 Commeneement, with Dean Elspeth Rostow, 

Lyndon B. Johnson School of Public Affairs, 

UT-Austin, as speaker. 


_ The forthcoming Anson L. Clark Memorial 

Lecture was announced for April 28, with Leon 

M. Lederman as speaker. Lederman was Director 

of FERMILAB (Fermi National Accelerator 

Laboratory) at Batavia, Illlilois. 


In, addition, Bruce Huther was featured, as a 

graduate student in Environmental Sciences; 

Huther was also a linebacker for the Dallas Cowboys, 

but did not continue with the team, being 

traded after four seasons, so was not able 

to complete his studieskl'llJ. 


) 	 ~m~ 
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MONDAY, April 20, 1981 (CONT) 

) 	 Death of student Wendy Higginbotham. on April 3, 
was reported. A graduate of Richland €ollege, she 
had entered The University of Texas at Dallas i.ma 
the summer term of 1979, as a psychology major. 

UTD MERCURY had moved from its cramped 

quarters in Green Center to the Student Union, 

which had been opened for "beneficial occupancy." 

Also moved were Student Activities, and the 

offices of Student Congress. 


Two doubleheader losses and two split decisions 

brought the Comet baseball club to a 10-6 mark 

for the season as of mid-April. High sports were the 

first win over Bishop College in Comet history, and 

a late attack that nipped North Texas State Uni

versity 4-3 in the final "home" game at Churchill 

Park. 


In spite of home runs by catcher Mike Mason and 

first baseman Trey Goldsmith, the University of '3,t;;;

Dallas won 9-6 and 81.. Bam Smitb Came from -L......__ 


center field to throw two strikes and get a groundout, 

as the Comets held on for an 8-7 decision at Bishop. 


With a roster cut to nine by classwork and jobs, 

the Comets were ripped by 17-2 and 5-0 in two 

games with Northwood Institute. Bryan Johnson 

came in as a pinch-hitter in the sixth inning of a 

second game with North Texas State, doubling home 

two runs to get a 4-3 decision . In the openett;- ('


) seven Comet hits went for nothing as the Mean Green 

won 9-0. 


The tennis record went to 7-13 for the year, with 

only one win in a crowded schedule of 10 matches. 

UT-Arlington won 9-0 at UT-Dallas. f.:)i# I -itvLAt home 

the Comets lost to Mary Hardin Baylor"B=3, a and to-- ' 

Weatherford College, 5-4. Kris Soegaard and , .It 

Jerry Mendoza won one singles match ailMary -4f'~ tI 

Hardin Baylor, and Soegaard won again ill singles 

• Weatherford. 

d~""'''S t-
Eastfield College won 6-0 and UT-Arlington 7-2 

in other games away, with Soegaard winning in three 

sets at Arlington. Austin College won 7-2 on the 

UT-Dallas courts. Cliff Lazanne and Jay CS Groom picked 

up singles victories. 


Four matches in a central Texas spring trip produced 

only a 9-0 win over Our Lady of the Lake College in 

San Antonio. The Comets battled Mary Hardin 

Baylor to a 5-4 decision, but lost lost 8-1 at St. 

Mary's in San Antonio and 9-0 at St. Edward's in Austin. 

Soegaard and Ray McDaniel won iI$ingles at Mary Hardin 

~was the only winner at St. Mary's. 

Kevin Mullins of St. Edward's gave Soegaard his 

second loss of the year, 6-0, 6-2. 	 REF: tit UTD MERCURY, Vol. 1, No. 15, 4-20-81. 
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~ 	 TUESDAY, April 21, 1981 

l 	~ afternoon program in the Cecil and Ida Green 
Distinguished Lecture Series brought John R. 
Beckett to speak on "Why Businesses Diversify, 
Why More Businesses Are Doing It, and Why 
Peter Drucker is Semi-Wrong." Beckett was 
Chairman of the Board, Transcmerica Corp
oration. 

His lecture was fourth in the Green Series, which 

had so far presented Philip R. Handler, President 

of the National Academy of Sciences; Michael 

Croft, Director of the National Youth Theatre 

of Great Britain, and, earlier this year, Margaret 

MacVickers of Massachusetts Institute of Tech

nology. REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.1078081/BA, 3-24-81. 


THURSDAY, April 23, 1981 

Qualified high school seniors, with college 

freshmen and sophomores, were sought for 

summer appointments in the Anson L. Clark 

Foundation Research Participation Program. 

About 35 appointments were to be made in i?I 

late May. The program again was ~~ N M!V/J ph,

a lecture by a noted scientist, Leon erman -I' . 

of FERMILAB, scheduled for April 28. IN . 


Add 
Past lecturers",included Carl Sagan, host of 

"Cosmos;" Biologist George Beadle, and Physicists 

Leon M. Cooper and ~ UT-Dallas'. Polykarp Kusch, 

all Nobel Laureates. Dr. Michael DeBakey, 


) the heart surgeon pioneer, had begun the 

Eries. ~", REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.1308081/BA, 4-23-81. 


The Fourth Annual Conferen on Patentds, 

Copyrights, and Trademarks was co-sponsored 

by the Office of Continuing Education and the 

Department of Commerce. The meeting covered 

"Protecting and Marketing Innovative Ide~" 

Six attorneys and other company officers were 

on the program. REF: NEWS RELEASE XE1~1058081/BA, 3-24-81. 
 ,
FRIDAY-8ATURDAY, April 24-25, 1981 

t
"Slow Night in the Service Bar" was onstage 

in Jonsson Center Performance Hall. The 

one-act play by Nancy Oliver marked the return 

of Jimmy Mullen, a 1977 UT-Dallas graduate and 

one of the fiJldt students in the Theatre ~ogram, 

as director. e-s REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0968081/JJH, 3-6-81. 


TUESDAY. Aptil28, 1981 

Director Leon M. Lederman of the Fermi 

National Accelerator Laboratory explained, 

in the Anaon L. Clark Memorial Lecture, how 

particle accelerators should be involved in solving 

the ancient riddle of how the universe began. 

He spoke on "~ ••, ''Elementary Particles, 

Accelerators and e Universe. H 	 REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.11~/BA. 4·7·81. 

POSTER, ~OO, "The Anson L .. Clark Memorial 
Lecture;'4-28-81. y r) 

~ 
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CIRCA Friday, May 1,1981 

)ADVANCE featured the forthcomifw.;exas 

Motion Picture Production Conference, May

16, in which Leonard Katzman, executive 

producer of the television series "Dallas" was" Q

a speaker. ) 

Also covered were the Cecil and Ida Green Lecture 

by Margaret MacVicar, and Louis Pojman's 

efforts to establish a Religious Studies Library. 


Youth programs planned for the summer were 

reviewed, including the Fifth Annual String 

Institute, a graduate F .... a program in 

musical methodology (Kodaly Method) for 

teachers; the AnAon L. Clark Research Partici

pant pforam, and the Hugh O'Brian Youth 

Foundation, in which a..-. portion of the 
programs and discussions were to be held at The 
University of Texas at Dallas. 

Dean Carolyn Galerstein was working in the 

Executive Resoureces Division of the Depart

ment of Housing and Urban Development, in 

Washington, D. C., as one of 10 university

participants. The program was sponsored by the 

American Council on Education and thE!f" federal 

government. Her main project was analysis of 

executive development programs. M.'s.",'e ~ 

The May 15-31 performances of "aLancelot and 
Elai:nr?the Fair" at Callier Theater of the Deaf were 

) covered, and the Commencement date of May

16 was listed, with ceremonies at Richardson High 

School Auditorium. 


Underway at this date were performances of 

"Being You, Being Me," a play for children 

that was conceived and co-ordinated by Linda 
..N' Williamson, Theatre Program. 

~ William H. Glaze, Environmental Sciences, had 
~ addressed one of the world's largest scientific gatherings 
:\') ~; he spoke to the American Chamical 
~,r:;.?~i~_~_on evaluation of a new process for ,

removing certain cancer-causing elements from Idrinking water. 

George Putnicki, Environmental Scienves, had 

been at the launch of the Space Shuttle on 

Aporil12, to weasure the. loudness of takeoff


/rrJ sound_MIl a cocentric array of 17 instruments.
"1; -n:esults had n?>t been fully analyzed as of this date, 

but Putnicki predicted that "they will surprise a 
lot of people." 'Z. REF: ADVANCE Vol. 17, No.7, May, 1981. p 
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FRIDAY-SUNDAY, May 1-3, 1981 

) "Being You, Being Me," the children's production_ /:..
directed by Linda Williamson was onstage ~,""r 
performances, in University theatre.. The show 
was derived from hefearlier work in New York 
City, which resulted in the televisioih IiliIIIw jD"7ntnn 
"Free to Be: You and Me," starring Marlo Thomas. REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.1168081/JJH, 4-2-81. -SATUUDAY, May 2,1981 

More than 60 members of the UTD Jazz Ensemble 
and Civic Chorale joined in "Ellington Under 
the Stars," Stewart Clark was vocal director, while 
Peter Vollmers returned to the campus to lead 

REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.1108081/JJH, 4=1-81. the jazz group. The evening program was held 
on the mall. 

MONDAY, May 4,1981 

Collegium Musicum performed Schoenberg's "Cabaret 

Song" and some bawdy Renaissance canons ina. 

Jonsson Center1"erformanc~under direction of 

Robert XavierRodriguez. ~.# REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.1108081/JJH, 4-1-81. 


FRIDAY, May 8, 1981 

UTD MERCUR Y Editor Sally Nance resigned 
from that appointment because of a heavy summer 
session class schedule. By necessity, Al Mitchell 
became both editor and business manager of the 
newspaper for the summer session's three issues. 

) (As a note, eJ ii II appointmentwdates for both 
positions were later changed to May, with the proviso that 
both QpppIf) appointees must begin in and serve 
through the summer session.) REF: LTR, Sally Nance to Sandra Budreck, Director 

of Student Services, 5-8-81. 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, May 8-9,1981 

Scheduled for Friday night, on National Astronomy 
Day, an opening of the Astronomical Observatory 1
was postponed 24 hours be'canle of turbulent weath~ tn /,4N.$'f!,. 
Jupiter, Saturn and the Moon were the "targets" "-...;: ,
• for the public viewing. ljPSl IIi: 

REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128. (NSN/No date)/BA. I 
AUDIO NEWS, TOR 0733, 5-9-81. 

SUNDAY, May 10, 1981 

Violist Robert Wayne Moss of Houston pI~d

the six-stringed viola de gamba (circa 1450-1750) 

in Jonsson Center Performance Hall. Accompanying 

Moss were the Dallas Consort of ~ Viols and 

Scott Horton, playing the archlute. REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.1208081/JJH, 4-6-81. 


MONDAY, May 11, 1981 

The University of Texas at Dallas was mentioned 
in The New Yorker issue of this date tp'g 35), in 
a "filler" that was excerpted from a registration 
form for a Continuing Education conference. 
The form listeifees for members at $35, for ~ ~ 

) non-members at $45, and for "souse" at $25~,ert3"" 1
The magazine comment was, "That ~eem right,
somehow." Actually, the materials for the J' . s 
Humanities Conference. registration had been nd.t; 

REF: THE NEW YORKER,,.,5-11-81 
PrOdUced at the University of Minnesota. "Z. 
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THURSDAY, May 14, 1981 

"No Comment," a workshop for lawyers whose ) 
cases attract media interest, was sponsored by 

the Dallas Bar Association Media Relations 

Committee, and the Center for Continuing Edu

cation. Lane Talburt, Southwestern Bell Telephone, 

and UTD graduate Tracey Rowlett,. WFAA-TV 

(Ch. 8) news anc~an, were leading speakers. 

Jerry'" L. ZunKer, General Counsel of the 

State Bar of Texas, spoke at luncheon on "Ethical 

Considerations of Public Statements and the New 

Camera-in-th6"!JCourtroom Guidelines." REF: FOLDER-MAILER, XE300, "No Comment", 


5-14-81. 

FRIDAYS-SUNDAYS, May 15-17,22-24, and 29-31 

Directed by Tom Cantu, Calli{'r Theater of the 

Deaf produced "The ~ of Sir Lancelot an~""""'c. 

Elaine the Fair." A new eature was amplification 

of flute and drum sounds to • determine whether 

deaf members of the audience could pick up the 

mood of the play ~ through thesevl ~""'-vn" ; REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.1098081/JJH, 4-1-81. 


POSTER, XE600, "The Historie of Sir Lancelot 
and Elaine the Fair," zt II 81 5-15-81. 

SATURDAY, May 16, 1981 

The First Texas Motion Picture Production 

Conference was held in the Conference Center, 

Leonard Katzman, executive producer of "Dallas," 

and Executive Director., Pat Wolfe of the 

Texas Film Commissijn, were among leading ~ 


) speakers. /(J REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.1248081/BA, 4-8-81. 
II 
ADVANCE, Vol. 17, No.7, May, 1981 

MONDAY, May 25, 1981 

This was the Memorial Day holiday. 

Registration for summer first and long terms had 

been completed Friday, May 22, and classes 

were scheduled underway Tuesday, May 26. 


The final issue of UTD MERCURY to be edited 

by Sally Nance, who was also serving as Vice 
 ,
President of the Student Congress, featured the 
"Fe#tival of Strings" as opening event of a three t 
week June program, in the Fifth Annual String 
Institute. 

The role of WASPS (Women Air Force Service 

Pilots) in World War II was reviewed, based on 

the display of memorabilia in the History of 

Aviation Collection. 


Also noted was the scheduled performance of 

the Dance Theatre of the Southwest, Thursday, 

May 28. ,/ 


The eight-page issue's centerfold was devoted 

to listings of the 525 May 16 graduatesf including 

20 doctoral degrees, 162 mter's degrees, and 343 

bachelor's degrees; 25 per cent of the class had 
) 
earned honors. Ten scholarship awards were listed, 

as well as 24 who had been chosen for "Who's 

Who Among Students in American Colleges and 

Universities." Twenty-two faculty members had 


--1023also been honored. 
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MONDAY, May 25, 1981 (CONT) 

) 	 The Univ8rsity of Texas at Dallas baseball club ~ 

closed out the 1981 season with a winning 10-9 

record, the second winning season in a row. It 

looked like the season might go out with a bang, 

at North Texas State University's home field, 

with heavy rain and the fear that lightning might 

strike one of the tall light poles. 


The Comets had a 2-1 lead at the end of three 

innings. Left fielder Bry Patton slashed a long 

double in the first, with two on base. North 

Texas put together two hits off veteran pitcher 

Marty Long to score in the third. 


Center fielder Barry Smith -..n hit the power 

alley fence for a wasted double in the second; 

-' that put his season batting average at .474, 

second hIghest in Comet history, and good for 

an all-star nomination in Region 8 of the 

National Association for Intercollegiate Athletics. 


I~"~&~.
Smith also batted . 0 runs and had lOt:)n e,4(: Y'" 

extra base hits; en doubles, two triples and ./ t' 

one home run he extra base total was ~Comet record. 

The RBI mark was second highest, but was reached 

in 19 games instead of the 23 played in the 

1980 season. 	 ~ 4J 

Comet '!;lattetls set a nome run totlof 
eight, "First baseman rey Goldsmith getting fI-) two.. but ..... team verage was only .290, 
comparoo to the .410 mark of 1980. 

Fielding improved to .921 compared to the l' ~ 
previous season's ~ The earned run mark__ • 

•for all pitchers was 4. for seven mnmgs, weaker than 
r1!o~ 4.1.Smith had a perfect fielding record 

on 17 outfield chances. 

Bryan Johnson, who played in five positions, was 

also the most-used pitcher, with 29 innings and a 

5.04 ERA..Mike Hopkins, a fixture at third base, 

scored 20 runs in the leadoff position, got seven 
 ,of the &lit extra base hits, including a homer and 

had .. a ar i r perfect 8-for8 base ste~ mark.
-	 I 
He also handled 53 fielding chances. Goldsmith 

was high in that list with 130. 


" 
Patton, who also played in five positions, got 

four extra base hits, batted .387 and was 7-for-7 

in steals. 

Among the 16 teams in Region 8, UT-Dallas was ranked 

sixth in won-loss percentage..Wiley College led the 

st-andings, with Midwestern University second and 

Dallas Baptist College-tmro. Texas Wesley.@!). College,

fourth in the regular season, won the regil6nal tourna

ment, nipping Midwestern in two 11-9 games. 
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MOND}" 
CAY, May 25,1981 (CONT) 

) . 	A::ttlll'h ~#'1 till th sh tTennIS ~ an upturn, but was s on e or 

end of a 7·14 season record. The final match, 

at Austin College, was a 5·3 loss. Cliff Lazarine won in 

singles to post a 20-22 record in sets for the season, 

but Kris ~ Soegaard's 24·6 was the Comet 

record. Teamed in doubles, the two had a 14·8 ~~ 


Betsy Henderson's team could have had an 8-5 

record against non-scholarship schools, with one 

match canceled, Sports Director Willie Davis 

pointed out in a post·season comment. 


The 1981 season was the ~song for both 

baseball and tennis as intercollegiate sports. 

Budget necessities caused elimination of the 

programs in further years; Director IiIMIs Davis 

wished to expand the programs and offer scholarships 

in both sports, but this did not come about; he 

left UT-Dallas prior to the next spring. 


Baseball had been coached by Wayne Cowan during 

the final years, with Al Mitchell assisting and 

also serving as statistician and acting Sports Inform
ation Director. Tennis had been originated by Bob Knight 

after UT·Dallas opened to undergraduates. REF: UTD MERCURY, Vol. 1, No. 16, 5-25-81. 


A graduate -level program in Kodaly (prounounced 

KOH·DYE) methodology opened, running ..... 

through June 24, for Dallas-area teachers. Stewart 


) 	 Clark was over-all director of the program, with 

teac~ leadership by Lois f!& - d, Choksy of the 

University of Calgary, Alberta, Canada. REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.1088081/JJH, 3-27-81. 


THURSDAY, May 28, 1981 

DJnce Theatre of the Southwest was in recital, 

including Artistic Director Sandi Combest ..~ 

company founder. The program was spons'ored by 

the Office of Student Activities. 
 .REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128. (NSN/undated)JJH. ,

Sprin~
-END CHRONOLOGY, January-May, 7 X-Semester, 1981· ~ 
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CIRCA MONDAY, June 1, 1981 

) 	 ADVANCE featured the Fifth Annual String 
Institute programs, scheduled through June 20, 
and the Special Collections exhibit of 35 
oils, water colors and drawings by 19th century 
French artist Auguste-Francois Ravier. His works 
had often been compared to those of English ~. ~41/;''')~.,$ ,(2n671-..reartist Joseph William Turner. 

X ~zr. ('PSA.J/"vNrtll'~~..PH/ 
Lawrence J. Redlinger and Philip K. Armfur had "com leted 
~liilh8Q a study of cults, "Violence and Religious p 
Committment: Implications of Jim Jones' Peoples 
~	 Temple Movement." The study was to be 
a chapter in a _ collection of essays on cultism, 
edited by Ken Levi, UT·San IlhMR Antonio, 
which had been scheduled for publication by the 
Penn State University Press. 

The Wineburgh Philatelic Research Library had 
received a United Statei' flag that had been flown 
to the Moon by ~ Astronaut Alan L. Bean 
(Apollo 12, 1969, a flight which also c~ 
The University of Texas at Dallas' Lun~--o 
Atmospheric Detector). The flag was autographed 
by Astronauts Charles Conrad, commander; 
Richard F. GOhdon, Command Module Pilot, and 
by Bean, who was LuI1'i'ar Module Pilot. 

Director Clifton S. Harris, Office of Teacher) 	 Education had completed a stu,l,y showing that 
many un~ified teachers were in public schools 
because of a teacher shortage. Trends had begun 
in 1973-74, Harris said, when there was both a 
steep rise in birth rate and a steady decline in 
teacher prospects and training. 

Production and living costs were rising faster in the 
south than in other parts of the United States, 
said Bernard L. Weinstein, who made an inte~ 
report for a task force of Southern Economic fLeaders, 
part of the Commission on the Future of the South.. 
Thus, while personal income and employment growth 
had outstripped the nation as a whole for the past 
decade, the region was sti)1 playing a catch-up game 
with the north. The soutl\ had energy consumption ~ 
problems, transportation shortages, and was ~ S/7i1 
not up to national averages in educational funding, 
the study said in part. 

Dean Carolyn Galerstein, General Studies, had been 
honored as one of six outstanding women in Dallas, 
in the fourth annual "Women Helping Women" 

t'/n-A 	~-/- I"/. 

, 
~ 

celebration by the Women's Center of Dallas. REF: ADVANCE, Vo~me 17, No.8, June, 1981. 

1UESDAY, June 2"""" t!h~ ~~.My, ./qAJI/JJ; /I:lt!/ 

"Festival of Srtings" opened the three·,. week 11 run) 	 of the Fifth Annual String Institute, presenting ~ 
Robert Davidovici, 1980 winner of the International 
American Violin Music Competition, in recital. 
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'8IIIIR 
TUESDAY, June 2 through THURSDAY, June 18, 1981 (CONT) 

) 	 Friday, June 5, "ViOH~III Friends" was presented, 
with Arkady FominlL;;Ar~son, cello; Stephen MiIIIIR 
Ellen Rose, violist, and Clifford Spohr, bassist. 

AtlanticRichfield (ARCO) sponsored the American 
String Quarte#; Tuesday, June 9. 

"Only Mozart Week" opened Thursday, June 11, 
with Christian Tiemeyer, Associate Conductor 
of the Dallas Symphony Orchestra, leading a student 
chamber orchestra. The String Institute faculty then 
played a Mozart concert Friday, June 12; artists 
included Eliot Chapo, DSO Concertmaster, and 
violist Barbara Hustis. 

Stewart Clark, UT-Dallas choral director, conducted 
an off-campus program, Mozart'l'Missa Brevis," at 
the Church of the Transfiguration on Sunday, June 14. 

"Strings and Guests," on Thursday, June 16, 
brought a return by Tedd Joselson, piano; DSO 
clarinetist Stephen Girko, the Dallas Symphony 
Woodwind Octet and the String Institute Quartet. 

Music Director Eduardo Mata cull.i_lId. of the ,. 
Dallas Symphony conducted a chamber virtuos~ 
ensemble on Thursday, June 18 with Fomin and 
Davidovici. J) 
SUNDAY, June 7 through SATURDAY, June 20,1981 

Student recitals in the. String Institute began 
June 7 with a violin recital by Kurte Nikkanen of 
the Julliard School of Music. An instrumental and 
chamber music program was played Saturday, June 
13. "Young,4rtists in Concert" was pre~nted Friday, 
June 19, and junior students were in gal,concert 
Saturday, June 20. 

Will Cowling had become editor of wU·T·DATELINE. 

WEDNESDAY, June 17, 1981 

David Dellinger, member of the Chicago. Seven 
and friend of .Abbie Hoffman, "~Peace march" 
and demonstration leaders, spoke on "Rebirth of 
Activitism: Lessons of the 60's for the 80's~'with 
sponsorship of the Office of Student Activities. 
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Nielson, piano; 

REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.1338081/JJH, 5-1-81. ,
NEWS RELEASE XE128.1298081/JJH, 4-21-81. tPROGRAM, Xft:i30, "UTD String Institute," 6-2-81. 


REF: U'T'DATELINE, Vol. .xVIII, No.2, 6-1-81. 


REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.(NSN)/JJH, 6-8-81. 

/ 




MONDAY, June 22, 2981 

) 	 UTD MERCURY reported that a new method of 
funding state college construction costs had been 
left off the agenda of a special session of the 
Legislature, called for July 13. ":At the close of 
a regular session, a bill introduced by Rep. Bob 
McFarland of Arlington had been among items 
deadlocked in committee. The bill would have 
permitted use of the Permanent University Fund to 
back construction bonds for all University of 
Texas System components. 

Tuition rates had also stayed put at a basic 

$50 for 12 semester hours, as another bill failed 

of passage with the close of the 67th Legislature. 


.rYAlf1 
There had been a "mo soon" in the campus 

area, with 2.46 inches falling in one day. Campus 

arms of Cottonwood Creek were at flood. 
= 
Regents, meeting in Austin June 12, had approved 

a change in ratio of undergraduate and graduate 

represtntatives in Student Government. ,)'he 

change allowed two graduate representalti\Jtls from 

each school. This repaired an inequity in the 

Student Government constitution, W.lli.lIllaai. IU8n d,n 4&/1tin 

sought in a 286·36 vote of the student body. 


A "real mess" was expected to clear by summer's 
) 	 end, with final widening of Campbell Road from 


_ Custer Parkway to North Central Expressway. 

Contracts had also been awarded by the City of 

Richardson to complete construction from Nantucket 

Drive to Custer Parkway. The Campbell Road project 

from Coit Road east had been started 18 months 

earlier. 


Registration for summer terms reached 3,734, 

with fewer courses.. being offered, 


!Two summer graduation ceremonies were planned for tSaturday, August 22. Schools of Arts and Humanities 

and Management and Administration were scheduled first; IA 

the second ceremony, Schools of General Studies, 

Human Development, Natural Seiences and Mathematics 

and Social Sciencefwere to present their graduates. 

The events, including a mid-morning reception, were 

scheduled in the Conference Center. 


William E. Colby, former Director of the Central 

Intelligence Agancy, was to speak on "The World 

of the 80's: Intelligenee Looks Ahead." 


"Carousel" was the major summer production of 

the Theatre Program, scheduled July 23-26. 
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MONDAY, June 22, 1981 (CONT) 

) 	 Strong growth was seen ahead for the Dallas-
Fort Worth metroplex, in a survey by Assistant 
Dean Stephen Guisinger, Management and 
Administration. Members of the Dallas Economists 
Club responded to the survey, expressing their 
views on the local economy into 1985. /I .,L.. 

N's hAt:#4" 
Only a slight decrease in inflation rate; after 

a high point in 1981, unemployment-Would lessen, 

with steady growth in excess of PDPulation 

growth. There would be a healthy overall 

rate in construction, with residential building 

__ gaining over commercial; utility costs -H~ 

would rise, with natural )las rates climbing --1'f/t!T'#/ell£

fastest. and •• eeml!l'5e continuea relocation 

of corpdiate headquarters into the region, 

said the survey. 


Space Shuttle Pilot Robert Crippen was fto 

visit the campus for the national ,..-h seminar 

of the Hugh O'Brian Yo~ Foundation. The 

University of Texas at Dallas was program co-ordinator. 


Evening food service in the cafeteria was scheduled 

for summer, with additional service in the Green 

Center Deli (which was later closed by additional 

construction and the opening of Student Union). 


A "special meeting" for collectors was called by ) 
the Wineburgh Philatelic Research Library, .. 

Tuesday, June 23, in part to plan for the collection's 

fifth anniversary. 


With automobiles generally getting smaller~/P~

small car parking areas at UT-Dallas werEfPIi8sed 

out, as well as the brown Ii" , , II windshield 

permits. 


Summer Opera Workshop was scheeuled in ,
recital Friday, June 26. 

t 
Several of UT-Dallas' Comet baseball players 

had joined the summer limf'eup of the Dallas Rebels, 

coached by Wayne Cowan in the Dallas Amateur 

Baseball Association; the team had a 5-2 record by 

mid-June.Mark Hopkins was moved to the outfield, 

with Barry Smith, the Comet MVP. Keith Colvin 

was at shortstop, and Geno Flowers catching. 


Texas Wesleyan College had been knocked out 

of the National Intercollegiate Athletic Association ~I;tl/ 

tournament. National champion was 0J!In Grand 

Canyon College of Arizona, in the games played at 

Lubbock Christian College. 
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MONDAY. June 22, 1981 (CONT) 

This was the first of three issues that Al Mitchell ) 
edited and published alone; the work was not 
helped by the fact that the heavy June rains 
filled a sump containing major telephone junctions 
and knocked out service to the Student Union 
for more than three weeks. 

THURSDAY, June 25. 1981 

National intelligence has not only t~!r~OWing
what is going on, but also has a prope~ function in 
influencing the course of events, said former CIA 
Director William E. Colby in a ifUI tc; sponsorea 
by the Office of Student Activities and the Student 
Activities Advisory Board. 

TUESDAY, June 23, 1981 
't1~ri4f 

Founder Erik JonssoYspoke on his early days as 
a stamp collector • a~ecia1 meeting ... held in 
the Wineburgh PhilateIjic Research Library; plans 
were made to celebrate the library's fifth anniversary. 

...-1ftdIfijmlllllUDpl 
FRIDAY, June 26,1981 

) 	 Summer Opera Workshop featured Soprano Jmel 
Wilson, winner of the 1980 national competition 
of the National Federation of Music Clubs. The 
workshop was directed by Martha Range. 

THURSDAY-FRIDAY, June 25-26,1981 

"Scan-8capes," described as a journey into "visual 
,t1topia," was presented in the Visual Arts Gallery. 
Video, photopaphic and computer arts were 
display~. Participants were Roy Cirigliana, Kathryn 
Clark, TRosemary Grissom, Marcey Hamm, Mollie 
Inkrote, Bill Kirkpatrick, Lorenzo, Linda Lott, 
Greg Metz, Lynn Murphy, Michael Vinson, Joe 
Tuti and Dale ~ Whistler. 

REF: UTD MERCURY, Vol. 1, No. 17, 6-22-81. 

~ck/"~ 	 /JJH, 

R~M\y~thH'~~ f.¥J-~~8!1;f~sr~-81 

REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.(NSN/undated)/JJH, 
circa 6-23-81. 

REFS: U'T'DATELINE, Volume XVIII, No.4, 6-15-81. 
UTD MERCURY, Vol. 1, No. 18,7-20-81. 

PROGRAM, XE630, "Famous Letter Arias," 6-25-26-81. 

, 
I 

REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.(NSN/UndatedpJH, 
circa 6-25-81. 

POSTER XE630. "SCAN-8CAPES," 6-25-81. 

MONDAY, June 29,:JII. 1981 through FRIDAY, July 3, 1981 

First-term final examinations were completed, with 

second..term registration Thursday, July 2. The -~~r 

period was also a vacation for long-term~nrollees, 


and Friday, July 3 was a holiday, in observance 	 DATELINE Volume. XVIII, No.5, 6-22-81.
of Independence Day. 	 REF: U'T' , 
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CIRCA MONDAY, July 6, 1981 

ADVANCE featured Callier Center for Communication) 
Disorders therapy in ')4ugmentative Communication" 

as a means of aiding severely disabled to use manual 

and electronic helps to form words and sentences. 

Delva Culp headed the AC Team. 


Promiliinent Dallasites and national figures were 

speakers to an audience of 131 high school soph

omores a...m attending the w.ig Hugh O'Brian 

Youth Foundation kadership~minar. Twenty

eight national firms aided in support of the events. 

Dresser Industries and The University of Texas 

at Dallas co-ordinated the program, a jIIIItt part 

of which was held in the Conference Center. 


/?1~aduation ceremonies were covered, with some 
//o'angles" that went into record books. The largest 


number of doctoral awards in UT-Dallas history was made (24). 

There was a narrow miss on another milestone. Hossein 


/,pF/Golnabi, last to receive a diploma, was the ".tlft 

« 4,999th person to be graduated in university 

history. 


The Texas Public Utilities Conference was to 

examine "Public Utilities: Survival in the 80's" 

in its July 15-17 sessions at the Fairmont Hotel 

in Dallas. 


Mens' capacity for developing intimate relation) 
ships just don't fit women, said Asst. Prof. Karen 

Prager in an interview. Her research indicated that 

women were in three distinct categories: those 

who were really close iii to other people; those 

who had social relationships with both family and 

friends, and those who were isolated and actually 

feared intimacy. 


Robert P. frmstrong, Anthropology, had written ,"The Powers of Presence," developing a new theory ,
of aesthetics, and including 90 plates of'" African tart. The book was scheduled for September publication 
by the University of Pennsylvania Press. 

John W. Van Ness, Head of Mathematicsl Sciences, 

had been named to the4d tioc Eommittee on Nuclear 

Regulatory Research of the American Statistical 

t . j Association. The committee was to advise 

the Nuclear Regulatory Commission on regulatory 

research. REF: ADVANCE, Vol. 17, No.9, July, 1981. 


UNDATED, CIRCA June-July 1981 

The University of Texas at Dallas was accepting 

fall semester applications for the federal Graduate 

and Professional Opportunities (GPOP) program. 


REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.(NSN, June 1981)/BA.The program was intended to recruit blacks, 

Hispanics and American Indians as graduate w / Public Service Announcements. 
) students, especially in communication disorders, 

computer and environmental sciences, geosciences 

and applied mathematics, with stipends of $4,500 
.., I-1031
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WED 

NESDAY, July 15 through FRIDAY, July 17, 1981 


) The annual Public Utilities Conference was held 

at the Fairmont Hotel in Dallas. Among leading 

speakers were Chairman George Cowden, Public 

Utjility Commission of Texas, and Chairman 

Jim Nugent, Texas Railroad Commission. General sessions were 

followed by concurrent meetings on electric and gas ::5 

utilities. REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.(NAN/Undated)/BA, 


circa 7-15-81. 

Summer graduation plans were announced for 

Saturday, August 22. Schools of Arts and Humanities 

were to graduate at 9 a.m. in the _ Conference 

Center, with General Studies, Human Development, 

Natural Sciences and Mathematics and Social 

Sciences scheduled at 10:30 a.m. REF: U'T'DATELINE, Volume XVIII, No.9, 7-13-81. 


Fall class schedules had gone into the mail, and 

advance registration by mail was open to former "5 

students. REF: AUDIO NEWS, TOR0905, 7-11-81. 


~n> 12<??).s~"trn A/e.eAI.$'/e&~ ;::o..I~ , 
MONDAY, July 20, 1981 	 .Jut, 

c""rul 6UTD MERCUR William E. Colby' ecture on the 

Central Inte'ilig~ce Agency, which had formerly 

directed" wait it IMe, A basic move toward centrali

zation of intelligence was caused by the start of 

World War II, he had said. There was lots of informa


) 	 tion around, Colby said, but it was scattered among 

various military services and other arms of government. 


Pictured was the visit of Space Shuttle Astronauts .L _ ~-' 

Mary Cleave and Bob (Crip) Crippen, who had .a.iIIIIId. z;;v7'/'~ 


the History of Aviation Collection during the Hugh 

O'Brian Youth Seminar; also, the solo appearance of 

Soprano Pamela Turner in the "Letter Arias" 

program of the Opera Workshop. 


Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Brooks, he the chairman I 
of Lord & Taylor, were to host an October 2 r 

gala in connection with the opening fill' of a new t 
store in Plano's Collin Creek Mall. Proceeds __ were to 
.. proviqj! primary funding for the 1981-8"" 

II Lively Arts'season at The University of Texas at 

Dallas. .... 


The Rodgers and Hart musical, "Carousel" was on 

schedule for July 23-26, with a -villii visiting 

- company to perform. Also ahead were the 

"Plain Brown Paper Bag Revue," with a medley of 

hits from 17 Broadway and the "Rock 

Horror Picture Show." The revue, ll'e y --/ 

Mary Ella Collins, was to run July 31 through, v 

August 2. 
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MONDAY, July 20, 1981 ("#/IAJ7) 

) 	 Plans were made to expand the Student Game 
Room, adding such video games as Pac-Man and 
Asteroids DeLuxe, for fall. 

~ters had joined the Physical Instruction 
staff, replacing Marcia Borders, as a sports 
specialist. She was to develop~ a physical 
fitness day program for women. A graduate 
of Trinity University, she also was to complete 
a Master's Degree in Physical Education at 
Southern Methodist University in August. 
And, she was playing a fine game at shortstop 
for the league-leading Chemistry team in 
UT-Dallas' summer softball program. 

Erik.., Jonsson, "who did most to make 

UTD what it is tioday," in the words of 

President Bryce Jordan, was __ pictured as he spoke on 

his own stamp collecting experience in the special 

meeting of the Wineburgh Philateliic Research 

Library. Pictured with him was the Apollo XII 

flag that had been flown to the moon in 1969 

by _ Apollo.. Astronauts, who had also 

emplaced a UT-r.s Dallas Lunar Atmospheric 

Detector on the lunar surface. 


Three groups were seeking a construction permit 
) 	 for a Richardson television station (Channel 23{UHF) 


with hearings scheduled August 13. One spplicant 

was Buena Vista Telecasters, Inc., and George Fair, 

School of Human Development, was listed among 

the company's stockholders. 


The Dal-Rich Rebels, with former UTD Comets 
Brian Johnson, Mike J:IIIIII Hopkins, Keith Colvin 
and Barry Smith in the regular lineup, had run 
their record to 13-5 in the Dallas Amateur Baseball 

l ici Associaion. 
 , 
The Admissions Office had made internal moves t 
in McDermott Library, to create better traffic 
patterns for fall registration. 

Amateur station K5NW, among others, was 
pictured in operation during the American 
Radio Relay League Field Day, held on the 
northeast campus area. 

A letter to the editor asked consideration of 
dashboard cards for handicapped drivers, and 
also suggested a re-grouping of parking decal 
issues into administration, staff and faculty, and 
students. 	It was pointed out in editorial comment 
that short-term handicapped permits could be 
obtained under current parking regulations. 

) 
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MON 

DA Y, July 20, 1981 (CONT) 
) 

There had been numerous responses to a survey 

on campus parking. One major comment was that 

The University of Texas at Dallas was not en

couraging car pooling. There was car pooling 


,) ~) at a reduced $15~ate, but regulations stipulated 

tJIIt"f 1/ that a pool car must carry two or more persons. 


P "- One question raised was whether staff members 

should be charged a parking feee (maximum was $48 

for close-in, central parking). An additional comment 

was that the "backs" of parking areas were not 

well-lighted. 


As an editorial comment, it was noted that 

UT-Dallas had had a president-designate who did 

not actually serve on campus, prior to Bryce 

Jordan's appointment, an~that the president· ~ 

designate h8.d'Contributed use of perimeter~/) 

parking lots, with limited vehicle ~core 

campus area) ,.;, CitIIdtD'p«..r p/1JIt~~.,QlN'1 ' 

Arkady Fomin, who had directed the UTD String 

Institute for the fifth season, had become a United 

States citizen; he was a native of Riga, Latvia. 


Many early faculty in Geosciences planned to 

return and present papers October 5-6, in a 

symposium honoring Anton L. Hales at his


) 70th birthday. Hale-s had been the founder of 

iI 1ft Geosciences, in the Southwest Center 


..forJIIf Advanced Studies,land had also served as 

/ academic coordinator when UT-Dallas first 


opened to undergraduates in 1975. 


The Margaret Boidy Burgess Scholarship Fund 

was established, honoring the memory of the 

friendly, British-born woman who had managed 

the Green Center Deli from 1975 until her death 

June 10. 


I 
I 

Chemistry was on top in the softball league, with t
a 6-0 record after two rounds of play. Pictured 

was Fred Kruse rounding third base on a home run 

for Biology; but Chemistry had won the game 26-16. 


Kathy pattersofnhoPed to be drafted Tuesday, 

July 21, but by the Dallas Diamonds in the 

women's professional basketball league. Kathy 

was a Physical Instruction attendant, but had 

been a three-year star at Plano Senior High School, 

and had also played for Navarro County Junior 

College and Mary Hardin Baylor University. REF: UTD MERCURY, Vol. 1, No. 18, 7-20·81. 


MONDAY, July 27, 1981 
/"",(2,a1fJ)?e'J"") 

RaABarth's correction of Indian oil paintings ) 	 was on exhibit in the Special Collections Gallery 

of McDennott Library. Barth was a member of the 

Physical Plant staff. REF: U'T'DATELINE, Volume XVIII, No. 11, 7-27-8J 
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FRIDAY, July 31, 1981 

) 	 The College of Arts & Humanities and the Arts 
of Asia Fund sponsored a Jliide lecture by Donald 
Stadtner, Indian Art History, The University of 
Texas at Austin. He spoke on "Art and Myth in 
the Indian Religions and Manifestations of Shiva. " REF: U·T·DATELINE, Volume XVIII, No. 11, 7-27-8J 

'+Tl I'· I awn 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, July 31- August 1, 1981 


"The Plain Brown Paper Bag Revue" was onstage 

a secfd time, with music from Broadway hits. 


"Gone With the Wind" was a special event of 

the UTD Film Society, running Friday night 

(efne showing only) and Saturday afternoon in 

Founders North Auditorcium. REF: U·T·DATELINE, Volume XVIII, No. 11, 7-27-8J 
... 
CIRCA MONDAY, August 3, 1981 

ADVANCE featured the Lord & Taylor gala 

in connection with the company's opening of 

a new Collin Creek store, scheduled for October 

2. Tax-deductible tickets were $100 per person, 

with all proceeds going to benefit The University 

of Texas at Dallas 1981-8J.."Lively Arts" season. 


Pictul1.ed were Space Shuttle - el: .'By pilot _k 
Robert (Crip) Crippen and AstAronaut Mary _j)~'1j)QJp) Cleave, in their campus visit. " 

Philip Armour, Social Sciences, was interviewed 

on his recent research in mental health care, to 

be published as a 350-page book "The Cycles 

of Social Reform: Mental Health Policy Making 

in the United States, England and Sweden." 

Publication was scheduled by the University 

Press of America. Armour's views....,. were 

that there had been a rise in mental health 

needs, and that he feared a return to use of 
 ,
"cuckoo's nests" because funding was limited. t 
Pictured were young performers in the summer 

String Institute. 


Laurie Musgrove had joined the staff as AIIIi'A 

Assistant Director of Development, coming 

from a... marketing and development post 

with the Fort Worth Opera Association. She 

had also been a fund-raiser for the Catholic 

Community appeal in the Diocese of Dallas; 

assistan t to the development director of the 

Dallas Symphony Orchestra, and development 

manager for the Dallas Ballet. 
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CIRCA MONDAY, August 3,1981 (CONT) 

) 	 The full back page of this issue was devoted 
to a story about Ra (Ramon) Barth's life and ~' 
inc1uded".four of his Indian "'paintings. The (a,l)rnlu~"6YI..$ dJ 
Illinois 6litive joined the Physical Plant staff 
shortly after coming to Richardson in 1977. 
He was part-Indian, of the Shoshoni tribe. REF: ADVANCE, Vol. 17, No. 10, August, 1981 

l.¥.MaJ2 415'112, 21& 

MONDAY-;ri:?;y, August 3-7,1981 

Advance registration for fall was held. 	 IUmMmlftl!llOflt1lMMl1 

REF: AUDIO NEWS, TOR0839, 8-1-81. 


SATURDAY, August 8,1981 

A family matinee of "Mary Poppins" was 

presented by the UTD Film Society. REF: U·T·DATELINE, Volume XVIII, No. 12, 


8-3-81. 


SUNDAY, August 9,1981 
IlL-

The musi",l "Company" was in its third 

revival, onstage in University Theatre. The 

special repeat production was a part of the 

program for a Dallas meeting of the American 

Theatre Association. REF: U·T·DATELINE, Volume XVIII, No. 12, 


8-3-81. 
) 

JJ CDil1 

SATURDAY, August 22, 1981 
pVj,IV

The University of Texas at Dallas passed the l .".", >~ 

5,000-degree mark in total awards at summer...,...-(1T • 

graduation ceremonies. Apparent recipientl\Vas 

Peggy Louise Harkins, Bachelor of Arts in English. 

Eighteen percent of the graduates achieved honors, 

with 177 bachelor's degrees awarded; 102 took 

master's degrees, and 10 received doctoral degrees. REF: UTD MERCURY, Vol. 2, No.1, 9-14-81. 
 , 
MONDAY, August 24,1981 	 t 
UTD MERCURY listed registration information 

for Wednesday and Thursday, August .26-27, 

with notes on Campb~l Road constrt!tion; ~ 

expansion of Student Union facilities~inc1uding 

the move of food services out of Green Center 

and McDermott Library's "Balcony," replaced 

by the "SU Deli," which was installed first on 

the second level of the new building. 


Tuition and fee schedules had changed from 

those listed in the UTD (latalogs, printed in 

1980. Catalog printings had been reduced to 

each second year in 1980, as a cost-cutting 

measure. 


) 
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MONDAY, August 24, 1981 (CONT) 

) 	 Tuition and fees were correctly published in the 
Fall Class Schedule. 

A major story was that of President Bryce Jordan's 

appointment as Vice Chancellor for Academic 

Affairs of The University of Texas System, to 

be effective September 1. Vice President Alexander 

L. Clark became Acting President until a 

search could be completed. 


Vice Chancellor Jordan thus was to return 
to Austin, where he had been president ad 
inte~ of The University of Texas at Austin 
before coming to UT-Dallas July 1, 1971 . 

... 
During his 10ft years at UT-Dallas, there 
had been many expansions, notably the addition 
of junior and senior studies as of September, 
1975; the formation of six schools, and the 
consequent growth in both physical plant and 
enrollment. 

In this issue of UTD MERCURY, snd the next, 

the Jordan years were reviewed. 


A general pay increase for university employees, 
at 9.2 percent, had been mandated by the Texas 
Legislature, compared to the August 31, 1981 

) 	 levels. The faculty salary pool was also to provide 

an increase averaging 17.06 percent, totally 

on merit and including a 5.1 percent increase that 

had been granted in February. 


Thirty-three awards had been made for spring 

sports, by Director Willie Davis. Barry Smith, 

Comet baseball star, and Kris Soegaard, tennis, 

were named Most Valuable Players. Most 

Improved Player trophies went to Mark Mooring, 
 ,baseball designated hitter and outfielder, and ,
Ray McDaniel of the tennis team J:Q9gived these 
~. ~ 	 i 

Michael C. (Mike) 0 'Rear had been named 

Director of Financial Aid, coming from a 

similar assignment at the University of Nevada

Reno. 


Donald Henderson was appointed Director of 

Callier Center for Communication Disorders 

and Acting Dean of the School of Human 

Development, after serving for a year as Associ

ate Director and Associate Dean. He succeeded 

George Moushegian, who became the first 

Margaret Fonde Jonsson Professor in Human 

Development. 
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MONDAY, August 24,1981 (CONT) 

) 	 "Le Cabaret Callier," an~evening of ",at'4 
farce, was scheduled by Callier Theater of the 
Deaf for September 25~7. 

James Baker's collection of Canadian Maritime 

Provinces photographs were scheduled on 

exhibit September 6 in the Special Collections 

Gallery of McDennott Library. Baker had joined 

the faculty to teach photography. 


Environmental Sciences ~ won the summer 

softball tournament, taking a final thriller from 

Chemistry, 15-14. Chemistry had won the 

regular season, with a 10-1 mark. Both teams were 

pictured. 


Six shared titles in racuqetball. Don Bryant won 

in Men's A, and Jim Lienback in Men's B. 

David Ling and Jim Taylor took the doubles, 

while Bill Priest and Louise Snow won in 

mixed doubles. 


The Dal-:> 
( Rich Rebels, with fonner UT-Dallas Comets 


Barry Smith and Keith Colvin among their 

regulars, had fiIIIIl finished the amateur 

baseball season .. with an 18-12 record. 


Twenty-eight appointments of new faculty ) 
members, and .. faculty new on tenure tracks, 

were listed. 


A Public. Policy Letck:e series was to open 

September 16, with Peter Hall speaking on 

"The Inner City Crisis: An Anglo-American 

Disease?" Hall was a professor in the Institute 

of Urban Regional Development, University 

of California, Berkeley. The eight-lecture 

series was made possible by a grant from the 

S & H (Sperry and Hutchinson) Foundation, 
 ,and was organized by" Student Activities 

and the School of Social Sciences. REF: UTD MERCURY, Vol. 1, No. 19,8-24-81. 
 f 
MONDAY, August 31,1981 

Classes began for the Fall semester, with late 

registration continuing through September 8. REF: AUDIO NEWS, TOR0832, 8::t 8-29-81. 


-END CHRONOLOGY, 1981 Summer Session, June-August, 1981

-/tP.g~" 
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As an historian's note .. H 1 S?1f~'
~ . 

the 1980-81 period probably brought more 
) 	 "personnel·changes" in education across the 

state than any other span of years. It was 
a time in which many of the people mentioned 
in this chronology left the scenes of the nearly 
20 years, 	or took new roles. 

Dr. Frank E. Vandiver was named president 
of North Texas State University November 
16, 1979, succeeding C. C. (Jitter) Nolen, 
who had resigned in April in the wake of an 
investigation involving fiscal irregularities in 
NI'SU's private ~-raising foundation. 

Dr. Milton K~ of Bishop College had 
also left the presidency there after federal 
court action concerning use of grant funds. 

....". 

L. Donald Shields succeeded Dr. James ~ 
7mDbr Zumberge as president of Southern 
Mlthodist University, after Zumberge had 
followed Paul Hardin, whose stay was a.m 
brief. Zumberge left to become president 
of the University of Southern California, 
and Shields came from California State 
University at Fullerton. 

) 
Shields had served with Zumberge, President 
Norman Hackerman of Rice University, and· 
former president Grover E. Murray of Texas 
Tech University as members of the U. La 
National Science Board. 

Dr. Bill Priest, who announced his retirement 
in June, 1980, after serving since 1965 as 
the first chancellor of the Dallas County 
Community College District, was succeeded 
by Dr. Jan LeCroy, vice chancellor since 
1971. LeCroy received a five-year contract 
on December 2, 1980 (but was not inaugurated 
until November, 1981). 

~ 
The Coordinating Board, Texas College and 
University System, was in long-range planning 
sessions (for a 10-year period), and appeared 
to be "putting on brakes" in higher education. 
Chairwoman at the close of 1980 was Beryl 
Buckley Milburn of Austin (sister of congress
man William F. Buckley). 

) High tuition, higher faculty salaries; no added 
senior colleges, and a halt iIfJ medical school 

fn 
-/t1~9-

(This summary is included, somewhat out ~yit-" date order, in the chronology. It was complied 
by Al Mitchell as an addendum to the 10-year 
review of Bryce Jordan's years as President of 
The University of Texas at Dallas; that review was 
intended to fit with his anniversary year, but 
was integrated into the UTD MERCURY coverage 
of his appointment as Vice -.r Chancellor for 
Academic Affairs, The University of Texas System.) 

(As an additional note, when this was being 

reviwed in 1988, Bishop had gone through a 

period of bankruptcy, and had lost enrollment, 

bmnllBOm with faculty and staff involved in 

lack of pay and delays in meeting pay tolls, 

but had managed to stay open through the 

Spring semester.) 


REF: Dallas Morning News pp 1A-5A, 

10-3-80 . 


, 
t 

REF: Dallas Morning News, pg 1D, 

12-3-80 
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expansion were in the board's thinking, 
accoriling to public media reports. Board 
member L. F. Peterson of Fort Worth said ) 	 ":.. whole proposal is pessimistic and I get 
sort of a doomsday feeling ... " 

As 1980 ended, media theorist Marshall 
McLuhan died in Toronto. Former director 
of the University of Toronto Centre for Culture 
and Technology (st. Michael's College), 
McLuhan's books had included "Understanding 
Media" and "The Mediuri:l is the Message." 

His connection with UT-Dallas' history is that 
he was speaker April 29, 1975, in the first 
public event held in McDermott Library; an 
area on the west side of Level 2 was opened 
temporarily for the program. His subject was 
"Our Fourth World: Electronic Man." 

Past Texas Gov. Preston. Sinith,. who had 
signed. HB .303 to. bring. UT-Dallas. into 
being· in 1969;: wasr1tms:allllJjmsthe~a.trprise 
selectionihf~Gov.~ ...m,. .7 m ='" 
William. P.Clements as. a member. of·the 
Coordinating' Board,:' Texas CoUeger and Uni-· . 
versity, System .... in mid-January,' 1981. Smith) 
was approved' by;the. senate~ January: 'l6, m.d 
WlS elected' chairman~ of the board by, its, mem
bership. 

Sen. E. L. Short, Tahoka DftJmcrat, said he 
had passed along Smith's expression of interest 
in serving on the boardJl,after an over-coffee /tJ 
conversation two years earlier. 

Clements placed Tom B. Rhodes, who had 
been on the Coordinating Board, on The 
University of Texas System Board of Regents; 
his other 1M. 1Mean appointees were the 
Coordinating Board's past chairperson, :WI dZ 
Beryl Buckley Milburn of Austin, ...-Taney ZU 
Briscoe, wife of Past Texas Gov. Dolph Briscoe. 

Rhodes, Dallas businessman and associate of 
Clements, as well as his childhood friend, 
stepped down from the vice chairmanship 
of the Coordinating Board to join the regents. 

t: 

) 
- /t::'14:J 

REF: Dallas Morning News, pg lOA, 
12-11-80 

REF: Dallas Morning News, pg 47A, 
1-1-81 

C'/e/#"f"* 
11 

REF: Dallas Morning News, pg 11 A, 
1-27-81. 
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Rhodes took the place of Dan C. Williams 
of Dallas, who had been strongly involved ) 	 in the Southwest Center for Advanced Studies 
and UT-Dallas development. Mrs. Milburn 
replaced Walter Sterling of Houston and 
Mrs. Briscoe replaced Thos. H. Law of Fort Worth. 

Oilman H. R. (Bum) Bright replaced Alfred 

II'Davies, who had also served SCAS, on the 

Texas A&M University board of regents in 

other Clements appointments. REF: Dallas Morning News, circa 


"12=1=81. 

In the first meeting oflthe. Coordinating. Board 

vath, Snithll presidingJ the. board. voted. unani

mously. to continue, theI10-year-oldIPolicYJ of 

not expanding upper-level institutions. into full 

universi~, and so advised the legislature. 
ZJ 

- 7 sr Smith. (at at mid·January, datei went to 

UT-Permian.Basin neaJ.'W Odessa and Midland, where 

he. said,publicly,' that UTPB and some, other 

upper-levels. had _ failed in their mission to 

attract students from junior and community 

colleges. He said he would recommend that UTPB 

and some others (UT -Dallas was never specifically 

mentioned) be expanded.


) 
Commissioner of Higher Education Kenneth H. 

Ashwnrth, formerly a vice chancellor of the UT 

System, spoke two days later at a civic club 

meeting in Odessa. Ashworth said chances of such 

expansions were dim, and he reiterated the board 

policy ~ against such changes. 


Smith apparently changed his position after the ,Ashworth 	speech, revising to "what he meant 
to say:" 	that, if an existing policy was not t 
working, it ought to be l' @ to reviewed and 

changed; and, that he __ favored expansion 

rather than closing the institutions. 


UTPB, projected at 4,800 student enrollment, 

had ~ reached fewer than 1,500 in the 

fall semester of the 1980-81 academic year. 

UT-Dallas had consistently gained beyond the :t;3 

projections of the Coordinating Board. REF: UTD MERCURY, Vol. 1, No. ~ 


3-23-81 

F. H. (Bub) McDowell. resigned& as. president 

of.Easti Texas State University, where, hel had 

succeeded, E. Whitney Halladay.,in 1972. REF: Dallas Morning News, pg 14A, 


2-7-81 
) 
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Hallady 	 dieIA July 11, 1980, after serving ) 	 as chancellor of the Texas A&I University 
System, including upper levels at Corpus 
Christi and Laredo . 

.t:, 	 ~ 
RobertA-Sasseen was named president of the 

University of :6~ on April 8, 19~ file\. (His installation was a year later Aptril 22 1982.)
had been acting vice president for academic " 

affairs at San Jose State University, Cali
fornia. He replaced John S~IB!Perfeldt (who b+IB_= 

had succeeded Don Cowa:&r:-'had resigned 

May 28, 1980, after studen~ and faculty 

protested his decision to withdraw a summer .w
teaching invitation to a Dutch piBeyhoigiJit. ~('".II ~/0f" 

Jan Hendrick Van den Berg's invitation 

was withdrawn after other stUdents objected 

on ground that one of his books supported 

mercy killing (euthnasia), contrary to Catholic 

teaching. 

Dean Svetozar Pejovich of the Graduate 

School of Management had served as 

interim president. He then went to head 
 REF: Dallas Morning News, pg 35A 

Texas A&M University's Center for ' 
4-9-81.~on and ReseaI!Gb. in Free Enterprise. 

)~. LouJ .r.c.. 

I Don and '8.tIC Cowan, meantime, had 

I gone to organize the Dallas Insti+.ute of 


Humanities and e n 111m Culture, located d

2719 Routh Street. ' ... _ .... _ 


REF: Dallas Times Herald FORUM, pg J3, 

2-15-81. 

Bryce Jordan, who had completed 10 years ,as President of The Univenity of Taus at 
Dallas, was named Vice Chancellor for Aca t 
Demic Affairs, The University of Texas System, 
effective September 1, 1981; Alexander L. 

Clark became acting president of UT-Dallas, 

after serving 88 Vice President for Academic

Affairs. 

REF: 1Bal\f UTD MERCURY, Vol. I, No. 19,
8-24-81 

Frank E. Vandiver, who had served North 

Texas State University as president for one 

year, became president of Texas A&M Uni
gversity; Howard W. Smith was named as 

NTSU's interim president. 


REF: Dallas Morning News, pg 32A,
) 8-27-81(As an additional note, when this was being 

reviewed in 1988, North Texas State changed 

its name to "University of North Texas," 

6ffective on the May 15 Com	 )

mencement date. 
- /p,yZ-' 
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) 
Baylor University installed Dr. Herbert 
Reynolds as its 11th P1'8lident, succeeding Abner 
McCall, on September 18, 1981. W. Dewey 
Presley of Dallas, who had assisted SCAS, 
installed Reynolds as chairman of the Baylor 
Board of Trustees. REF: Dallas Morning News, pg 37A, 

9-19-81 

In Houston, Jack K.. Williams, who bad 

been Texas' first colDllliuioner of higher 

education and headed the Coordinating 

Board, Texas College and University System, 

as the 1968 master plan was produced 

which led to establishment of UT-Dallas 

and other upper-levels, died at 61. 


Williams had undergone open heart surgery 

in 1976, aftet two heart attacks. In Janu

ary, 1980, he had become vice president
) 	 and executive director of Texas Medical 

Center. 


He was president of Texas A&M University 

from 1970 to 1976, and chancellor of the 

TAMU system, 1976 Vo 1979. He had 

come to Texas as commissioner in 1966, 

from a vice presidency of Clemson Uni

versity. REF: Dallas Times Herald, PI 2C, 


9-29-81 , 
t 

~) 
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IRCA TUESDAY, sSeptember 1,1981 

(As a note, the chronology now continues in date 
sequence). 

The entire front page of ADVANCE was devoted to 
Bryce Jordan's appointment as Vice Chancellor for 
Academic Affairs, The University of Texas System, 
and to Alexander L. Clark's appointment as acting 
president. . 

"Lively Arts, ~de in the U.S.A." was summarized, 
with the series opening September 18 as Carolyn 
Gliiespie and Hugh Feagin starred in "Who's Afrai(f 
of Virginia Woolf?" "Our Town," iIII> followed ny 
"The Glass Menagerie," were scheduled into December, 
with "Death of a Salesman" and "Long Day's 
Journey Into Night" running into February. The April REFS: XE630, Poster-Mailer, "The Lively 
finale was "The Music Man." . Arts, 1981," circa 9-13-81. 

XE630, Mailer, "I Want to Become a Friend 
The Mobil Foundation made a $4,000 grant to of the Arts," September, 1981. 
Callier Theater of the Deaf for its opening production, 
"Le Cabaret Callier." The opening event was a 
burlesque preseni"'tation of • French farce. Also 
on the year's ;w:lzsJ e . schedule were "Gilgamesh," 
to be performed by a touring company of the National 
Theater of the Deaf; an original science fiction play. 
written by Director Tom Cantu, and "The ~ittle 
Prince." 

The summer program of "Clarkies," research 
participants sponsored.. by the Anson L. Clark 
Memorial Foundation, was reported in detail. 

Featured in a centerfold spread were photographs by 
James Baker, with a story of his early interests in 
photography and his decision to it a career 0 
rather than to be a meteoro 1st. He had come to 
The University of Texas at Dallas to teach photography, 
and an exhibit of his photographs was to open REF: INVITATION, XE630, by Acting Presi ,September 6 in the Special Collections dent Alexander L. Clark, to attend Receptiongallery of McDermott Library. 

and Exhibit, "Selected Photographs," 9-9-81. f 
FUXIANG (Foo-8hang) Li, 29, was the first student 
to be sent to a foreign university for graduate study 
in international management, by the People's Republic 
of China. His major emphasis was on banking. Fuxiang's 
appointment had come about when Stephen Guisinger l••a abiII€1 baHt "iib t 
had a dinner talk with the secretary of mainland China's 
permanent delegates to the United Nations:(Guisinger 
had said that UT-Dallas would guarantee an internship 
to a student. Nothing happened for a year. Then, in 
a short letter, the official advised tat that Fuxiang 
was on the way to begin his studies. 
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CIRCA TUESDAY, September 1,1981 ~ (CONT) 

) 	 Appointment of Michael (Mike) C. O'Rear as Financial 
Aids director was covered, as well as that of Donald 
Henderson, who had ~ become Director of 
Callier Center for Communication Disorders as well as 
Acting Dean of the School of Human Development. 

The appointment of George Moushegian as Margaret 
Fonde Jonsson Professor (the first appointment 
to that professorship) had been approved by 
The With 8ftt University of Texas System Board of 
Regents in a meeting of A~t 14. 

Committee members and participating companies 
were listed for the Lord & Taylor Gala scheduled 
October 2," benefit _the "Lively Arts 1981-81." 

~ . 
Dave Klumpar, Research Scientist in Physics, 
who directed public programs of the Astron
omical Observatory, reported that there had 
been strong interest in the new season, and set 
Saturday, September 5, as the first open house 
date. Admission was still to be 50 cents, with 
all under 14 admitted free. It was hoped that 
the Sun's nine planets would be visible in the 
twilight sky (Venus, Saturn, Jupiter and Mercury 
without the 16-inch telescope, and Uranus, 
Neptune and Pluto with it.) 

) 
SUNDAY, September 6, 1981 

The James Baker photographic exhibit opened 
in the Special Collections Gallery, McDermott 
Library, to run through October 17. 
'iBE 3 \I. 

Mia __----z2m ErDJ.I.PIt;= »; g i tomb ....1 
TUESDAY, Septmber 8,1981 
Paul Fletcher, leading researcher in speech 
development, Linguisitic Sciences Department, 
the University of Reading, England, spoke on 
"The Development of Verb Forms" at Callier 
Center for Communication Disorders. 

SUNDAY, September 13,1981 

The Dallas Chamber Players were in classical
to-contemporary concert in Jonsson Center 
Performance Hall. The group, which was formed 
in 1976, had added many arrangements for 
winds, including ~ tunes by the Beatles,tJ ~ 
Simon and Garfunkel, and hits from Broadway 
shows. Peter Vollmers, Music program, was on 
clarinet with the group;,.e1thers were Rita 
Almond, flute; Barbara Brazil, oboe; Sterling Proctor, } horn," and Charles Price, bassoon. 

REF: ADVANCE, Vol. 17, No. 11, September, 1981. 

REF: NEWS RELEASE XE12S.'>/.... 
BA/JJH, circa 9-1-81. 

REF: U'T'DATELINE, Volume XIX, No.3, 9-7-81. 

t 

REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.(NSN)/BAPJH, 
circa 9-7-81. 

-
REF: NEWS RELEASE XE1 28 (NSN)/JJH/BA, 

/ 


circa 9-10-81. 
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MONDAY, September 14,1981 

UTD MERCURY, edited by Carole Funk as its 
second year opened, listed the 289 summer gradu= 
ates, 18 percent earning honors; the 5,000-<ill!re 
degree mark was passed, with the award apparently 
made to Peggy Louise Harkins, Bachelor of Arts 
in English. 

With one day of registration to go, the enrollment 
count had reached 6,667. The final count, made 
on the 12th class day, September 16, was 6,904. 

A business manager was still needed for UTD 
MERCURY, and an open meeting for all interested 
in journalism was set for September 16. Al Mitchell 
was Acting Business Manager as well as adviser. 

Bargain rates for the "Made in the U.S.A." University 
Theatre program were featured, at $15 for six plays, 
beginning September 18 with "Who's Afraialof Virginia 
Woolf?" 

Student Congress President Rand~liams stressed 
importance of" the September 24 filing date 
for October 1 Student Congress elections. The Deli 
had opened in Student Union September 8, he reported 
in his column, with the larger grill to be ready in 
November. 

Student projects were to go on exhibit September 1 7 
in the Visual Arts Gallery . 

The second part of a review covering Bryce Jordan's 
~-81 service as President was published, with a 
photograph. of past Student Government President 
Mike Ringley presenting a Student Union chair 
as Vice Chancellor Jordan left for his new assignment. 

WEDNESDAY, September 16,1981 

Peter Hall, Professor, City and Regional Planning and 
Geography, University of California, Berkeley, opened 
the eight-~ lecture series "Prospects for the Cities: 
Issues for the Coming Decades." His topic was "The 
Inner City Crisis: An Anglo-A~rican Disease?" The 
Office of Student Activities("bd School of Social 
Sciences co-operated in organizing the programs, 
which had received a supporting grant from the S&H 
Foundation, Sperry and Hutchinson Company. 
Director William Claggett, Center for Policy Studies, 
was master of ceremonies for the lectures, which ran 
through November 18. 
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REF: Headcount Enrollment Summary, 1970-82, 
Office of Admissions and Records, circa 09-82. 

REF: UTD MERCURY, Vol. 2, No.1, 9-14-81. 
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WEDNESDAY, September 16, 1981 through 

THURSDAY, October 8,1981


) 
A series of seven seminars on Managerial or

L/!itL ~ Professional,. opened, offered by the 
/' ~enter for Continuing Education. Topics 

included "Introduction to the Oil and Gas 
Industry," as· '\ II .kl well as "Supervisory 
Management" and uccessful Customer Relations." 
Also listed were programs for executive 
secretaries and in business gramm~. REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.(NSN/undated)/ 

~ BA/JJH/circa 9-10-81. 

ilBW'R i.I"Mbez 18 
FRIDA YS-SUNDAYS:September 18-20, 25-27, 


through October 2-4,1981 


"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" opened its 

run in University Theatre to begin the "Made 

in America" series of plays. Michael Gillespie 

directed, and the cast was Carolyn Gillespie as 

Martha, Hugh Feagin as George, Estherives 

Williams as Honey and Gary Stephens as Nick. 

Linda K. Williamson was scenes designer, with 

lighting by Shari Melde and costumes design by 3 

Randy L. Ingram. REF: PROGRAM, XE6J+)/9-18-81. 


For the first time, season tickets were offered 

at $15 for six plays, and the programs carried /

paid advertising. 
) 
CIRCA MONDAY, September 21,1981 

UTD TIPS, a release offering interviews with 

... faculty members, was pIIIIk published by 

News and Information Service. Interviews 

'Y!ye suggested on regional economics, with 

B,{fnard L. Weinstein; on intimacy, with Karen 

Prager, and on the University Theatre season, 

with Michael Gillespie. REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.(NSN/Undated)/JJH/BA, 
 , 

~ CIRCA9 ~ t 
9-21-81. 

TUESDA Y., September 22, 1981 

Callier Center for Communication Disorders 

opened a new eight-week session of "Callier's 

Parents as Teachers," designed to provide 

parental understanding of normal speech and 

language devplopment, and how to stimulate 


ese sk' f Cindy Matthews and Carol Purdy '$ 

conducted the programs. REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.(NA,N/Undated), JJH/BA, 
~ circa 9-18-81. 
~ 

(t' jC;'oo/ti(J·
in f 
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MONDAY, September 28, 1981 

) 	 UTD MERCURY.,.. reported and pictured 
site preparation for Dresser Industries' national 
computer center; actually, the first building in 
what later was designated Synergy Park, westt 
of the Waterview Drive ex.teasion that later 
became Waterview Parkway. The land. sale 
involved 9.4 acres, in the City of Dallas, which 
had granted a zoning change proposal from 
agricultural lands to.. office and industrial. 

Fall enrollment was reported as 6,907, a 

sfight variance from the 6,904 published 

in the Admissions Office S ft1 Headcount 

Summary. Enrollment gain from the previotUf" 

year was 545, or nearly 8.5 percent. In 

early estimates by the Coordinating Board, Texas 

College and University System, The University 

of Texas at Dallas had not been expected to reach 

a 6,000 student level until 1986. 


Peter Hall's opening; lecture in the series 

on "Prospects for the Cities: Major Issues for 

the Coming Decades" was covered, and the 

program reviewed, through November 18. 

On Wednesday, September 30, there were 

to be three speakers, including Scherry Johnson, 

who was Executive Director, Leadership Dallas, 

the Dallas Chamber of Commerce. (As a note, 


) 	 in 1988, Johnson became Vice President for 

University Affairs at UT-Dallas.) 


A call for nominations for President of The 

t LLI t University of Texas at Dallas was made 

by Speaker of the Faculty Dennis M. Kratz, 

with October 15 set as closing date for receipt 

of all nominations. 


Two ceremonies were scheduled for January .. 

~ in Fall Commencement, to be held in the 
 ,
(;onference Center. t 
The Youthgrants Program of the National Endowment 

for the Humanities had been retained after 

federal budget cuts, and was open to UT-Dallas 

students between 18 and 25; the grants were not 

used for tuition otrdegree-related projects, 

but intended to support research and project 

deSign~grouPs. 

A symposium honoring Anton L. Hales on his 

70th birthday was scheduled for October 5-6, 

with several early faculty members returning to 

give papers or chair sessions. Hales was the founder 

of the Geosciences Division, Southwest Center for 

Advanced Studies, and had joined the"faculty 

in 1962. President Frank Press of the National 

Academy of Sciences was to deliver a Cecil and 
) 
Ida Green Distinguished Lecture on October 5, 

in connection with the ~ symposium., 
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MONDAY, September 28, 1981 (CONT) 

) 	 A reminder that the Margaret Boidy Buxgess 
Scholarship Fund was open to gifts was 
published. 

The October 2 Lord and Taylor gala at the 

company's new store in Collin Creek Mall, with 

tickets at $100 per person, was also re-announced. 

The evening was to benefit "Lively Arts 1981-82." 

In another news release announcement, Mrs. 

Joe B. Griffin, Sr., of Plano; Mrs. Theodore H. 

(Annette) Strauss of Dallas and Mrs. Billye 

Meyer of Richardson were named as chair 

and co-chairs of the event. 


The Baha'i Club of UT-Dallas scheduled a film, 

NTomorrow Belongs to the Children, tJ October 

1, in observance of Universal Children's Day. 
Showing was to be in Student Union. 

The centerfold of this issue was devoted mainly 
to a call for student voting, scheduled in the 
Student Union Thursday, October 1,With a 
listing of Student Government candidates and 
an explanation of proposed amendments to the 
Student Government constitution. The amend
ments covered terms of office, staggered terms, 
and elections,. office for President and Vice 

) President. l?b 

A brief report on National Transportation 
Safety Board findings listed significant poor 
weather as probable cause of the WFAA-TV if) 
(Ch. 8) helicopter crash of November 2~, UN}8, ,1() J 
in which Millicent Green Cummings, her husband 
Tom, and their pilot were killed. Mrs. Cummings 
had been Director of the News and Information 
Service. The flight was retUIning from Waco, 
where Tom had taped action of the Baylor-
UT at Austin football game dUIing the earlier 
• afternoon. 

A 300-page Directory of University Research 
Facilities and Faculty Research Capabilities 
had been pfiiblished by The Association for 
Higher Education of North Texas (AHE). This 
was the new designation of the former Council 
of North Texas Universities and The Association. 
for Graduate Education and Research (TAGER). 

REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.(NSN~ndated)/BA/JJH, 
circa 9-28-81. 

, 
t 

The TAGER acronym was retained for the ARE • 

television network. Participatin~were North /1) /,(" d''reelo7' 

Texas State University, Southern Methodist /\ 

University, Texas College of Osteopathic Medicine, 

Texas Woman's University, and The Universities 

of Texas at Arlington and Dallas. The book was on at' 

sale at ARE for $25 a copy. 
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MONDAY, September 28, 1981 (CONT) 
) 

Sports and Recreation offices had moved to the 
Student Union, with Willie Davis heading the 
staff of Ron Ferment and Mary Walters. The 
Sultans had taken two wins in flag football, with 
six teams in action representing Biology, Business.
Environmental Sciences. J?bysical Plant and 
the 1980 champions, Chemistry. Action scenes 
pictured Roosevelt Whetstone of Physical Plant 
in a Tony. $ Dorsett stuttfJr-atep, 2. de 
and DamellCba9(lJergoing up for a Butch 
Jolmsoncatcb.., ", 

• .' ",' > 

Ruth 8~~~D. inted h8ad Of, ' ... ," . ppo '" 
tbe,M•.c.uer; _WIll a graduate of .' 

'. State ~,:9fN~ York atBRtfalo. 

8chen:y JohDMn:(who, as1ibil wuWritten in 
1988, had become Vice President tor Univenity 
Relations, The University of Texas at Dallas) 
, spoke in the,fProspects for the D' ! Ii 

Cities: Major Issues for the Coming Decades" 
lecture series, 

She 111 was, at this time, Executive Director of 
"Leadership Dallas," in the' Dallas Chamber 
of Commerce. Tom Allen, Vice President of 
Communications. for the North Texas Commission, 

) 	 and Jeff Harkinson, former director of regional 

services for the North Central Texas Council 


,,' 

REF:UTD MERCURY, Vol. 2, No.2, 9-28431. 

of Governments, were also speakers. Donald Hicks, ~~ 

Political Economy, was moderatori he had serve9.-/" 

as .... a senior urban adviser W'President's . ./ 

Commission for a National ~nda for the ejghtiesf'v 

d ~ 

T!){,
URSDAY, October 1,1981 

Terri Tuttle had become editor of U·T·DATELINE. 

CIRCA THURSDAY, October 1, 1981 

ADVANCE devoted all front page space to the 
October 5-6 observance of Anton L. Hales' 70th 
birthday, for which 20 leading geophyBicts (some 
former colleagues at the Southwest Center for 
Advanced Studies) were to return and give 
papers. In connection with the " observance, 
President Frank Press of the National Acac:»my 
of Sciences was to deilver a Cecil and Ida Green 
Lecture. 

Pictured were Bryce and Jonelle Jordan, at the 
reception held jilt just before he went to Austin

) 	 to serve as Vice Chancellor «.Academic Affairs 
in The University of Texas Sy~ , 
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REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.(NSN, undated)/ 
JJH/BA, circa 9-26-81. 

,
REF: U'T'DATELINE, Volume XIX, No.8, t10-1-81. 

REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128/(NSN, undated)/ 
<.BA/JJH), circa 9-25-81. 

NEWS RELEASE XE12~NSN, undated)/BA/JJH), 
circa 9-25-81. 
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CIRCA THURSDAY, October 1, 1981 (CONT) 

) 	 Paula England, SociololY and Political Economy, 

reported on comparable worth, a comparison of 

wages and salaries between men and women. 

She said "The main explanation of women's lower 

earnings are that women are still concentrated 

in lower paying jobs. Jobs are quite sex segr~' 


~ England and graduate student Dana Dunn had 
. )- also autho,re.9J'on the subject for publication in the 

an artIcle October issue of "Dallas" Magazine. 

A double-page feature brouight together the con
cluaions of John Rees, Don Hicks and Bernard 
~ Weinstein,,,, Social Sciences, about 
"What's Ahead, America?" 

The trio had been dubbed the _ "UTD Mafia" 

by one Dallas newspaper. Hicks was regarded by 

some as re-igniting the Civil War. He had recommended, 

in his report or urban America, that the government 

shift policies from place orientation to relocation 

and training .. His report was done while he served 

with the urban policy staff of the President's 

Commission for a N ati~al Agenda for the Eighties. 

The Jimmie Carter administration, coming into 

office after the report was made, tried to kill it. 


) 	 Rees had said that national productivity would falter 

if federal funding patterns favored the "smokestack" 

factories of the N ortbeast at the expense of the 

Sunbelt's advanced technology. He also had concluded 

that the nation was moving toward an urban civil

ization without cities. 


a 
Weinstein feared that the Ronald Reagin administrationS 

economics would adversely affect the South, and 

especially was "scared" of a loss of human services 

in areas of education, income maintenance, employment 
 ,security and housing. , 
A review of four scholarly journals being published 
at The V * L University of Texas at Dallas 
covered "American String Teacher," edited by 
Nancy Cluck!'Wrightia," by Cyrus Longworth 
Lundell, whlch had gone into its. seventh volume 
of world-wide reports on botany (the journal had 
originated at Southern ~ Methodist University 
in 1945, when Lundell taught there, and later was 
published at Texas Research Foundation, where 
he was Director until the property was divided 
between Texas A&M University and UT-Dallas9 

"Mundus Artium, " a forum for young and inno
vative writers, had been brought to UT-Dallas 
when Rainer Schulte joined the Arts and Humanities 
faculty from Ohio University in 1975. The journal ) 
was being distributed in 28 countries. 
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L"""-.!J1rI XOO& 

Th ur sday , Oc tW l, 1981 
I 

The production of Le cab~re~alli er; ' an even i ng of Fr e nch 
farce, was to continue Oct through 4~ and 9U. through 
11., The Cal li e r Theater b e ing l ocated at 1 966 Inwood 
next to the ~. Health Scienc e Cen ter . 

r:
In University Theater t he upcoming production, October 
30~ t hro ugh. Novembe r 15$, was t o be Our Town , and 
nob ody had to tell Stan Rupert to "break a l eg", the 
t h eat e r phrase carry i n g a good l uck wi s h. S t an a l ready 
had b roken his leg or p ull e d an achilles tendon dur i ng a 
volley:?a l l match o n a summe r t r ip j,pt o South America. 
Act la, He was starring i n t he r o le «?a. stage manager and 
the witty s t ory t eller o f t he pl ay Our Town which was to 
be directed by Michael Gillespie . 

~RFr:,
Reiere~ge is t~ Advance , Vol 18, No. 1, ~, 1981 

_r 
Wednesd ay , Oct 7, 1981 

The ;1'ecture series "Pros"pec ts f or t h e Ci ties" continued 
with a d iscuss ion o f *"Ih e Metropol itan Tr a nsportat i on 
Problem !~ Speakers i n c luded Mildred Cox , a t r a n sportat ion 
p l anner for the City of Da l las, Ray mond Noah , ~ Mayor of 
Richar dson, and Joseph E. Blank e nsh i p, Vice Pr esident of 
Banyon cor porat i o n. Moderator for this prog ram was Rona l d 
Br iggs , Ge o graph y a n d Poli ti cal Economy. 

~p/ 
R.ilieref'lee if n e;ws r elea s~ XE 128J undated) JJH BA 

A p lanned public opening of the'~t ronomica l ebse rvatory 
had t o be c ancel ed beca u s e of bad weathe~ a nd t he n ext 
al terna t ive date was set as Tuesday, Nov ember 3_. The 
program h ad been int e nded to incl ude video tapes of t he 
Voya ger I I fl y-by of the p l an e t Saturn. 

\/28F/ ,.
Refe£9A9Laud io n ews TOR 0940 ,11'11Ii. . 10-7-'11. 

Fr :i.d aYS: Octobe r 9. t hrOugh( ill: . 7ej( December 4. 1 981 
- 'I'<.. 

A program of six l ectur es wa s announced for the 1 9 81 
Eublic a ffairs colloqu~ beginning October 
:::: ~ ~ /u ~ 

/
i 
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d .. . h / f h f h' /I' ~h',Deg ~ nn ~ng Wl t The Sea r c o r t e Cl t y Manager)l, ttrns 
re f erred to t he City of Dallas, wi th the city c ounc i l 
member Joe Haggar speak ing //7 'Ph 10 ie tUt progra m of 
Oc tobe r 9 

The new" Fede ral Tele commun ications Pol icy: i s it Robin 
Hood o r t he Sher. if.fof Notti ngham" with Frank 
Presiden t o f Cri teri~n , I nc . ) Oc t ober 14 

o • 
"U .S.(Latin Ameri can Pol i cy " with retired Ambassad o r 

iRober t W. Dean. na- is October 28Wh. 

"The I ne xact Sc i ence of Truth- Te ll ing " 
Jenk in Lloyd Jones s pea k i ng. Nov~mber 

" Th e Less· than - Democra t i c Texa s Legis lature" wi th At t orney 
Lehman Mark s~ Novemb er 18 

"Urban En terpri se Zone s / Central Ci ti es St r a t egie s f or t h e 
1980 I SOl was t o be p r esente d by Donald Hi ck s , Po li t ical 
Economy . December 4 

in d o wn t own 
Dallas) a s we ll ~. 

Rete' IE ~~News ' ___ BAI JJH ......~. __ i 

Saturday. Oc t ober 10, 1981 
--= I-The Richardson Communi t y Band was in c o ncert in Uni vers ity , 

Theat e~ dire cted by Pe t er Volmer s , UTD ins trument a1 ~Uf/~ 
faculty me mb er. The concert was fr ee t o t he public and 
highlighted mu s ic by Bernst i ne, Per sichet t i, and Mennin . 

'£F.. /.I,~ Dh£'l.I).)/: 
provided by Ma ry Ella 

Co llins 

Monda y , Oct ober 12 , 198 1 
/IJ c-e-C I./, 

UTD l1! 2}"featuie d the p ublic affairs l e cture s er ies and 
also t he p l a n ned c a mpus activities ~ N€GS p~ei~d ·~e 
the saJlt!"tIW A I :-t;;i::rvit+es plan <'Ior the Ori e n t a l Fortni gh t 
per i od) in connect i on wi th the Neiman - Marcus Or iental 
Fortnight. 'i!Re Video tape showi ngs, fil ms a nd special 
col l ec t i ons p resentat i o n s we r e inc l ud e d -..a- a cos t:ume 
showing of regional Chinese dress. The vid~tapes were 

from the series "Peopl e, Places, Thing b> presented 

by St udent Ac t ivities. The Japanese socie t~wf~~f~ jo i n 

'5"3

. ) 
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in p rese nti ng I kebana and Kobuk i. " Med i c ine i n Ch i na" wa s 
a nothe r one o f the v i d io t apes a nd "Joyce Chen IS China

ll 
was 

on t h e p rogram. The Or i e n t a l Fortnight was to run f r om 
October 20~ t h rough November 5 

The Uni ted Sta tes still l eads t he wor l d in scie nc e a nd 
t echnology , said Na t i onal Academy o f Sc i ences President 
Fra nk Press , in h is Cec i l a nd I da Green Lectur e of October 
S. . Bu t he sa id the futur e of the c ountry d epend s in 
some sense on how scientif i c prob l ems are sol ved . For 
s t abi lity, Press s a i d , China mus t b e h e l ped to develop and 
Russia needs techni cal h elp, but he warned t h e Uni t e d 
States should not sel l hi gh technol ogy tha t c ou ld be 
a ppl i ed to Sovi et military us e s . 

The UTD Philosophy Soc i e ty was s ched u l e d to h os t t h e s em1
annual meet ing of t he North Texas Phi l osophi c al 
Associat ion, Sa turday, October 24~. Among the speaker~ 
Victo r Worsfold was t o speak on "Towa r ds a No t ion o f 
Personhood: ~Ari stotle t o t h e Rescue, " tJ:IIR i n t h e 
immedi a te after·· l unch se s s i on. Robe r t Schrade r was 
p r es ident of the ~Dal las Ph ilo sophy Soci e ty . 

Luftwaf fe Co mma nder General Adolf Gal l and was t o g i ve t wo 
l ec tu r es, Tuesday a nd Wednesday, Oc t ober 20~ and 21 
He ha d previous ly v i sited U~allas to renew acquaint ances 
wi th an old f o e of t h e Roya l Aie Force . He wa s t he a u t h or 
of the First and Last, a book on h is Wor ld . War I I 
e xp e ri ences, and he was to speak on t he a t tack ~ which 
German ba tt leships e s c aped t he Brit i sh under ai r fi ghter 
cove r~~ ~is October 2l a* t alk was to be on t e sting and 
d eploy ment ~ of the fi r st Naz i j et f i gh ter , t h e 
messer schmi d t ME- 262 . 

J ohn Harr i s was elect ed Vi ce Pres i dent o f t he PTK Alumni, 
U'I,;ealla s chapter i n the Phi Theta Kappa Al umni s e cond 
meeting of t h e year. ' Th e inter i o r of t he ast r onomica l 
observa t ory was pi ctured , includ ing t he major s.;i = n" i nch 
telescope, and t h e associated gj t i.QS t e l escope. . ~ 

. . ,
The College of Art s a nd Humani t1 e s was t o host a Hal lowee n 
party for its stud e nt s and fac ul t y , Thursday, Oc t ober 29bB 
in t h e vi sua l a r ts b u i lding . 

~ ~ 

The Muslim St udents As sociation was be i ng react ivated a nd 
reorgani zed ; sa id Vice Pres i den t Shahzad Alam. Th e 
organi za tion planned/weekly meeting s on Fr idays . 

Vi deo a r t p i oneer /' J erry Hunt { 'was to ope n a ser i es of 
three programs i n "Survey of Vi deo Art 1 980- 81 " Thur sday, 
October 22. . The series to cont inue October 29_ and 
November S~ in t he Visual Arts Gallery. 

-
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A pair of old tenn i s / s hoes and a li ght bu l b a r e among the 
"s tuf f" Dani e l ~t,ei has explored with his c amera b u t 
t extur e a nd f orm we r e hi s focus and not jus t the objects. 
His photographs were to go on exh i b i t Thursday, October 
l Sbb in t h e Visual Arts Ga llery continui ng thr o ugh 
Novembe r 1 2~b. Barso~ was a na tive Texas photograph i c 
ar ti st. Ct.; 

Wil l ie Davi s , UT- Dalla s I fi rst Director of At.h letics, had 
a announced hi s resi gnation as of October S~ . The UTD 
Herc~~y indicated tha t it did no t know whe t her UT- Dallas 
wou l d continue i ntercollegiate play in t he Spr i ng s ports 
of tenn i s and baseball . Ac tual l y, UT- D1U l as did no t 
continue to play intercol l egiate s ports. 

V£7=: Vn. /t,~f.//, / y.:9~ :2- 01.~ ~- ,..0-#. 
~: 

We dnesday , October l4~ 
~ 

'l/P v/
The series of lectures on p rospec t s for t he ci ti es 
c onti nued. The t op i c was "Provi di ng Utili t y Services in 
a Growing Metropoli tan Area." S,Peak e rs were Tom Tayl or, 
Di recto r of Water Uti l ities fo r t he Ci ty of Dallas, E.M. 
St. John, Vi ce President of Lone Star Gas, and J oe M. 
Nel s on , Vice Pre s ident of Texas Power and Li ght Co mp any. 
The moderator was Bernard L. We ins t e in, Political Economy . 

• '/Ptzr.!'..<UU7 -f)r #~ C, ,."...:1---.., .', /.t:?- ~-&2 , 

Thursday , Oc t ober 15, 1 981 

Versatile a ~. facul ty group 

Fall commencement ceremoni es were a nnounced f or 
Saturday, J anuar y 9, 1 982 i n t h e Conf erence Center. There 
wer e two schedul e d progra ms . Sch ool s of General St udi es , 
Human Development , Na tura l Sci ences and Mathematics and 
Soc i a l Sc iences were to graduate at 9~ a. m. Schools of 
Arts a nd Humanities and Management and Adm i nistration were 
to gradua t e a t 10:30 a.m. 

No. 12, 
"Note ) Th e f ormat o f ~ Dateiine had been chang ed to 
read ( U.T. D. ) Dat el i n e"C(U. T. D i n par enthesis wi t h per iods 
between the U a nd the T and t.he T and t ,h e D).. 

- 1Q6-:S-
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Sa t ur day , October 17, 1981 

in the 
The seminar 

Economic 
Scenario" Internati ona l 
Exec uti ve 

cir ca 

____ __~-Wednesday , Octob e r 20 - 21 , 1 98 1 . 
General Lieutenan t Ad o lf Galland g a ve h i s two lec tures o n 
"The Channel Dash" cover i ng the famous escape o f t h e 
German battleship~ "Scharnho r s t" and "Gneisenau" thr o ugh 
t he English Channe l , for which he a nd his squadrons h ad 
p r ov ide d f igh t e r c over . Hi s Oc tobe r 21st lecture covered 
t h e Me s s e r s chmi t t M~-262, t he fir s t j e t f ighter . The 
lec tures were held in the Con ferenc e Ce nter. Also o n 
e xhibi t was an a r t display of some t weAEY oil paintings by 
the world's finest avi a t i on art is t s ) 'lliiCi • .,.J:a! in the 
His tory of Avia ti on col lec t i on ,~ McDermott Li b rary . Th i s 
disp lay tYJPERi I&g through October 28 

r4-/\ 

Wednes~ , Octob e r 21 , 1 981 5/1 

"The Spec t acu ler Ri nged Pl ane t ," he Voyagers ' vi e w o f the 
Saturn Sys tem, a n audi o - v i s ual t our with t h e g u idance of 
Dr . Arthur L. Lane of the J e t Propulsion Lab oratory 
wa s pr e sented in the Founder 's North Audi t orium at a noo6 
prog r am and in t he e veni ng!in Karl Hobizel l e Hal l . The 

,5 progr a m",spo n sored by t he student Ac t iv ities Advisory Board 
~ a nd t h e Col lege o f Natura l Sci e nces and Mathematics. 

~zr.F.. pca 
Re£erel'!eeMe~ XE630,.. "The Spec tac ular Ri nged Planet " 

. ~{~~'81 ~clrca " /o - / S - g/. 

Thursday , Octobe r 22, October 29 , and November 5, 1981
/\ <£ 

"A Surve y of Vi d eo Art 19Vo- 1 981 " was presente d b y Jer r y 
Hunt, Da llas ,.Electron ic Ar ts ,.J'ionee r iIIM electronic 
musici an and a l eadt H n computerTv i deo t~eory. The fir s t 
show foc used on t h e e a rly d ays of black a nd whi t e pai n t 
brush vide o and amo ng the art is t s was electroni c ar t s 
pioneer Nam J une Pa i k . The second s h ow followed t h e 
growth o f t echnology. Feat ured a rt ists were Stephen Beck, 
Pe t er Campus and Sta n Vande rbeek. Work s by Bi ll Vi ola and 
Ed Emsh wi l l er wer e fe atured in t he closi ng show. 

- XF/ZB. (V S p. 

circa 
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26, 1981 

"".".a Jrieccur-y announc e d t h at t he Spr i n g Semes ter aca demic 
schedule had b e en set back b y on e week t o b ri ng lk~:;~r i n 
closer harmony with schedu l e s o f a r e a commun i t y c ol l e ge s . 
Th e changes moved Spr ing reg i s t r a t i on t o Mo nday and 
Tue sday, January 1 11!ili and 12~, Hi th c l asses t o op en 
Thur sday , January 14~ . 

Four fi lm a nd video tap e screenings , t wo t hea t e r p r ograms 
and t wo lecture s were to b e included i n t he "Vie t nam and 
Amer i can Cultures" ser ies op ening Wed n esda y I Oc t ob er 2 8 •. 
The fil ms we r e "Heart s a nd Mi nds)" a scheduled progr a m o f 
the ",p W P. Film Society and " Kelley' s Heros " was to s h ow 
on Frid a y , October 30~ . Program cha irman Pet er Lev was 
a lso to lecture o n "Amer i can F i lm and~he Vi etnam Wa r " 
t-Ion d a}j No vember 91Slt a nd vid eo screenings,, " The Dee r Hunt e r " 
were s ch ed u l ed Monday , November _ and "The Gr e e n Be r e ts "2
~ Wednesday , November 4 

Excerp~ from "Ke n=y' S Chi l dren" were to be per f ormed in 
the fo r um on t he l e vel , Green Center,4a Novembe r 5 
The lecture was s c h e duled f o r November 901 . The series 

,.... . 
wa s to conclude wl t h a l ectu r e b y Stephe n Rabe on 
"Chan g i n g Histo rica l Pe r s p ectives on t he Vi etnam Wa r" QIIII1 

Thursday , November 1 2~ . 

Pictur e d was t h e move - in o f large i t e rns of e q uipmen t 
necessary for t h e Stude n t Un ion Gr i l l. The items we r e s o 
l a r ge t ha t a sectio n of a window h a d to be removed a nd 
reb u il t. The g r i 11 open i ng was t o be a n nounced so 
? T C . Me r c u r y r epor ted. 
~ 

Th e f o r t hcoming 1J!=pj3(). catalog to b e ef f e c t i ve at t h e 
start of t h e Fal l semeste r 1 9 8 2 , woul d spe ci f y a C,,0 1 ue 
h o ur minimum cou r se l oad for l ong term, f ull- time g raduate 
stud e n ts. 

Eff ec t ive in 1983 , the mi n i mum summe r t e r m f u lL- time l o a d 
was to be 9 semes t er h o urs. 

The catalo g currently in effect showed a mi nimum l oad of 
~ semes ter hours in t h e l o n g te r m, a norma l load of 
t;1t 2 J "e , a nd a maximum of f .i.:ieeefllS". si x hour s wa s t he 
presen t summer mi n i mum, n ine would be normal and '&"81". 
wa s max imum. 

..,-v C<
~,.a8. b uildings were to move out o f Dallas, 
headl ine reported. Funny things had happened on 

c ampus begi nning i n 1975. 

/
-1' 
) 



-r-z:> 
~ i' iL was g i ven nearly 300 acres of land by the 
Hobli t zell e Foundat ion when the Texas Research Founda t i on 
disso l ved. The l and was wi t hin t he ci ty l imit s of Re nner. 
Proposal s that Richar dson annex Renner fai l ed to pass in 
a p ublic vote so Dall as mad e the annexation. That l e ft a 

-or north/so u t h Dallas ci ty limi t c utting through the east 
section s o f the Conf erence Cent er a nd Hoblitzelle Hall as 
these buildings were built j ~ it was al l close to b ei n g 
strai ghtened out a t t h is da t e bec ause a 207.6 acre stri p 
of l a nd running a long the east s i d e o f Waterview Dr ive 

(Wh ich later b e came Wa t erview Parkway ) .iAIII!i nor t h t o Renne r 
Road, wa s to b ecome p ar t of Richar dsot i f no objection was 
r a i sed at the Ri chardson City Council meeting of Monday, 
Novembe r 9. . The counci l h ad me t i n Hobli t selle Ha l l on 
Oc t ober 191h for a second publi c hearing on the 
a nnexation. The a genda i t e rn was closed i n two mi nutes 
wi t h no public comme nt. The on-c a mpu s meeting had to he l d 
t o s a ti sfy a legal r equi rement t h at t he hearing b e 
the p roperty to b e a nnexed . ~ 

covered the two addres~ by General 
Lieutenant Adolf Ga lland. 

Direc t or Ann i~ot udent wa sHarr f Activ i t ies p ic t ured 
accept ing a $ 2 , 500 c ck from Spe rry & Hu tchins on ( S&8 ) , 
s.H ~ea Manage r Parmer . The check fr om the S&H 
Foundation wa s t o "br i ng p rominan t and though t ful s p e akers 
to t he c ampu s. " /C /-Va s- tA.,s"~,{ 7b #n:.s, 
~,..~. C/ A-""..::. --. 
Cas s e t te 58A 

Gal l i r!l lirtg - Monday , Oc t ober 26 , 1981/rt?.l.rr) 

Uri:> .. 

The ~. program "Prospects f o r the Ci t ies : Ma jor 
I s sues for t he Coming De c a des " was one o f fe5'ts y e±gh~ ¥i 
win l ec t ureship grant s dur i ng the y ear ) from among 3 1 4 
appli c ations . " Redefin ing the J u veni le J ustice System" 
was to be next in the ser ie s on Wednesday , OCtober 2812. 

The Senior s Campus Cl ub at " was open to both 
graduat e a nd undergraduate studen t s. The only restriction 
was t hat the s tudent s mus t be 55 year s old or o l der t o 
qualify for membersh i p.

l A?r r:· HTZ) /J'JI72C'VAp

R:e::f erel'l:9 kL 'f".B. Uereu~ Vo l 2. , No.4, 10/26/81 
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p!.'!!:aajg~UtiC!a:?s October 30-November1, November 6-8, and 

November 13-15, 1981 


. . /J,-c/pppjf!

"Our Town" by Thornton Wl1der was lnt.-eeltlCLlon on the 

University Theater stage, the cast headed by Stage Manager 

Stan Rupert, who had recovered to a great extent from the 

leg injury he had suffered in South America during the 

summer. '.IlIIe Uirection was by Michael Gillespie; the 

scenic and lighting designer, Linda K. Williamson, and 

notably, the sound designeSDavid Alex Schulz who, as this 

was being recorded, had become the &irector of the News 

and Information Service tin 1988) for The Universi ty of 

Texas at Dallas. 


/2.FF..

R~ ~:Og~ XE630. 10/30/81 


Sa~urday, October 31, 1981 
~ 

The Film Society had a special presentation "Ichabod and 
Mr. Toad," a Disney film especially for children, shown as 
a matinee program. 

~~. . 
R,ei.g :l'l:~ ...(U.T.D.)Datelin~ Vol XIX, No. 1r, 10/29/81 

Friday, November 6, 1981 ~~ 
•-Callier Theater of the Deaf presented the Nati al Theater 
of the Deaf touring company in a performance "Gilgamesh" f 
at Brookhaven College. This was a dazzling recreation of , 
SumQrian legend complete wi th gods, god men and heros 
designed for all audiences.

1..erFS': (lI r1'=b)
:&tir£n:enees WDate1ine, Vol XIX No 16} 10/29/81 eftel the 

~ ~ / / ' ~o~ XE630_Gilgamesh", 11 6 81 

Monday, November 9, 1981 
~4/t;'.e,

Memorial services were held for David enl;;: of the Uk 

~Dallas Sociology facul t y) "The services Lheld in Green uJ~ 

Center. 
 NA,Aadd,/e.::I1V0v.ed)?"~""..t:7-, 

-/pS-f-
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MONDAY, November 9,1981 ('CD"";) 

) 	 UTD MERCURY announced Veterans Day events 
for Wednesday, November 11, and visits by 15 
industry representatives, Tuesday, November 17, 
to supply information on opportunities in their 
various disciplines. 

Opera Workshop was scheduled in two performances, 

Tuesday, November 12," and Sunday, Noiv No. 

15, both in Jonsson Center Perfoemance Hall. 

Resident Composer Robert Xavier Rodriguez was 

to.fil.-=l. conduct a scene from his comic one-

act opera, "Sister Isabella," and the program 

included excerpts from Mozart's "Magic Flute" 

and "Rigoletto." 


Faculty artists Susan Barrow i!JIiIIi was to sing the 

title role in "Sister Isabella," with Martha Range as 

Mother Superior and Jannette Williams as Sister 

Sgrlddaretta. Student performere were to be 

Laurie Hollingsowrth as Sister Ficcanasa, and 

Kere;::t-- ,Murphy. 


Mary Ella Collins was to direct "The Magic Flute" -', I 

excerpt, with B"R81ftT(;lYmjams and Range as ( '.BClrfV; 

scene directors. Deborah Rothermel was to sing \.... 

the garden scene from "Rigoletto," with Karen 

Stephenson and Jim Williams. 


5Y A letter to the editor by Jack D. Kocks, President, 
Veterans Service Organization, Jill protested 

the addition of hour~to a mj 

'1 minimum of
• 

12 per semeste5for a full-time graduate student. 

• A nine-hour load was to be required for the 

summer term. 


. tJ.l 
Kocks wished to know, he "ote, why the change 
in policy was needed, and why it was handled in 
a secretive manner. His point was that the change I 

I 

might be a financial hardship on recipients of I 
various forms of tuition assistance. 

Most of them, he said~eady burdendt7 

with a heavy school and workload, and to further 

increase their course load so that they might maintain 

their level of assistance, "is ~~~~ 

The National Telecommunications and Information 

Administration (NITA) of~ Department of 

Commernce had granted $' 174,000 to TAGER 

(The Association for Graduate Education and 

Research of North Texas) for construction of 

connections to cable TV systems. 


The award was to be matched by $58,000 in locally 

generated funds. TAGER, by now, was the largest 

closed circuit educational television network of its
) 
kind. 

-/0(,&
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MONDAY, November 9, 1981 (CONT) 

Funds from the NIT A grant were to be used to) 	 construct a satellite earth station (downlink), and 
to increase power. The tranmission power increase was 
to be effected through use (after 4 p.m.) of the 
Regional Instructional Television Consortium. 
TAGER was to use thel1;gmsmitters for distribution p C 
of college programming to as many as 32 cable - fo/7i
systems being built in the Dallas area. 

Richard A. Stowe had accepted the position of 

Director of Telecommunications Services with 

The Association for Higher Education of North 

Texas (AHE). AHE had become the umbrella 

err:slis:sa6'ii81l. for TAGER. 

c'74r7rzah'"h? 
Stowe had been head of Instructional Resourcesa,r 

State University of New York, Plattsburgh. 
""", ...a'=,.s~tt:r".:tMA tow. 1M: ~1 entitled "Exploring Alternative 

Lifestyles" was scheduled for November 18-19 in 

McDermott Library. Topics included gay and lesbian 

lifestyles, as well as dual careers and open marriages. 

The Counseling Service sponsored the program. 


The centerfold of UTD MERCURY was devoted in 

main part to the Special Collections display in 

connection with the Oriental Fortnight. The 

display featured Netsuke artworks; these are hand

carved natural obje~ts used with silk cords to suspend
) 	 such items as... pouches, purses and inros .. 

(Medicind containers) when the Japanese kimono is worn 

(there are no pockets in their kimono). 


The Winebnurgh Philatelic Research Library was to 

observe its fifth anniversary on Saturday, N ovembeC 

14.,.Among visitors at the event, Alex Rendon ....asbec 

iii tbt I""'U r 'P 1IUO. President of the New York 

Collectors Club, had explained that counterIlItting of e/'

stamps in an attempt to defraud the postal service was ~,~ l---J ~ 
 I
"miniscule." The 1 I) q he had said, wy the -if"",~,~U'V. 

eltl.~ting of expensive stamps that" collectors :.,J 
t 

:;-would buy to pull together their collections. 

Paula Grinnell had replaced John Gunter as Coordinator 

of Learning Services, effective October 19. Grinnell had 

done post-doctoral work on the "Psychology of Reading" 

at Yale Universitty, after earning her doctoral degree 

at Texas Woman's University in 1979. 


She had set up a reading and study program for the 

TWU School of Nursing, and a similar program at 

Richland College. 


) 	 -/~~ / 
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MONDAY, November 9,1981 (CONT) 

"Up Against the Wall and Left There," an original 

musical revue by two students, was scheduled in the 

'13. I ' , Visual Arts Bullring Friday, November 20, 

and Sunday, November 22. The revue had been 

written by Darleen Bordelon, with music by Kimmie 

Pate. The same duo had produced "The Plain Brown 

Paper Bag" revue during the preceding summer. 


Greg Westmoreland and Bordelon were the show's 

main characters, with a six-piece band and Pate at 

the piano. 


The Sultans flag football team had won the intrsmuiral 

championship playoff game, 32-22 in a November 2 

game, after sharing the regular season title with 


, .tJ '\ Chemistry. Business was the title game opponent, coming 
All,f iliA-up fronLthlrd place ..... the playoffs by winning 41-6 


(II' '~, III and twice from Chemistry, 

. 31-12 and 41-30. The Sultans won 41-33 ~logy /' 


and'b:dl took a close 18-15 decision from Busmess --~~~~ 
in an earlier playoff matchu p. 

New Yorker Martin Katz, who performed regularly 

as accompanist with. Renata Tebaldi and Marilyn 

Home, was to conduct a Master Class in vocal 

performance Tuesday, November 17. Ten area students 

had been chosen to perform with Katz, said Janette 

Williams, President of the Dallas Chapter, National 

Association of Teachers of Singing; the organization 

was co-spDbs0r of the event with UT-Dallas. 


Besides the Master Class, Katz was to accompany 

Spanish mezzo-sopranjiJo Theresa Berganza in a recital 

sponsored by the Dallas Civic Music Assocation, 

Wednesday, November 18, at Southern Methodist 

University. REF: UTD MERCURY, Vol. 2, No.5, 11-9-81. 


(ft~ Tuesday-Wednesday, November 10-11, 1981-- I 
I 

tThe Andrew R. Cecil lectures on IIMoral Values in a Free 

Societynwere held in the Conference Center and at one 

downtown location, the meeting of the Rotary Club of 

Dallas. Sterling M. McMurrin spoke on IIEducation and 

Moral Values" to open the series. William P. Murphy spoke 

on "Moral and Ethical Aspects of Labor-Management 

Relations" and Erick Suy was the evening speaker on 


"Harmonious Settlement of International, Conflicts." That 

session held in Hobli tzelle Hall. On the second day, 

Andrew R. Cecil spoke on "Morality, Religion and 

Knowledge" in Green Center and E~rnest W. Lefever spoke on 

"Freedom, Dignity and Foreign Policy." This program was 


/--. 

~~t,..;,o-//7 ",," - , ......,.. 
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held at the noon meeting of the Rotary Club of Dallas in 
Union Station. The series concluded in the evening with 
Donald W. Schriver speaking on "The Mission of Churches 
and Government." 
~~;n:-: ~p,.(') pJT1t/'::!,

~ef 8He~ AN4ie sews TOR 0909, 11/7/81 

~ednesday, November 11, 1981 
-~ 
Veterans Day events included'displays, a drill team and 

music on the ~Dallas central mall. 


qr

rhursday, November 12 and Sunda¥, November 15, 1981 
~ 

Opera Workshop had two wee~nd performances wi th a new 

work by UTD composer Robert X. Rodriguez, part of his 

opera "Sister Isabella." 


, /ZRF: /he".t::J.;VJrU.P$,
R~err!io~au(!io news TOR 0909, 11/7/81 

Friday, November 13, 1981 ,/. 
= ; C Y"dIIt.-#;-;t,

UTD Jazz ensembl~directed by Peter '~lm8Ws played in the 

main lounge of the Student Union. 


~.: A-ti/>/() AlP7L/s,
Referen~diQ :NQWs TOR 0909, 11/7/81 

.5'A-TU42PAY 
111II.Zf'll, November 14, 1981 

The y(fth anniversary of the Wineburgh Philatelic 
Research Library was observed in a symposium 
on stamp collecting fraud. Speakers 'lil"itllJm,~!t_/nc/::/(./4,"~:
Kehr, trustee of the Philatelic Foundation; ~ 
Herbert Bloch, international expert in the field, 
and Publisher Thurston Twigg-Smith of the 
"Honolulu Advertiser," who covered the postal 
history of Hawaii and showed a part of his" famous I

REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128 (NSN, undated); I
Hawaiian stamp collection. /BA/JJH, circa 11-11-81. t 

TUESDAY, November 17,1981 

New Yorker Martin Katz, accompanist who~~d,/!t/I)
formed regularly with such stazrs as ~rne and Renata Tebaldi, 
conducted a vocal master class, co-sponsored by 
President Janette Williams of the Dallas chapter, 
National Assoc!Jition of Teachers of Singing. 
Ten students hfa been selected to perform with REF! NEWS RELEASE XE128 (NSN, undated)/ 
Katz in the master1class. JJH/BA, circa 11-10-81. 

THURSDAY, November 19, 1981 
.JCJAI1 /1? t.rw;',Ii

A Dallas native, now chief of the Los Angeles 
bureau of ~m "Forbes" magazine, was 
the sixth Cecil and Ida Green Distinguished Lecturer. 
His program was divided into a series of group 
discussions, with faculty, students, and regional 
business editors in attendance. REF:"NEWS RELEASE XE128 (NSN, U undated)1 
4Je.nu~~ .lfhZ$ ~;>";k~ ¢ee/J BA/JJH, circa 11-12-81. 
"t. et:!tI/,e, ';"1 'h!fe Sd?..., I!::s <I7P~"'''',( ,r'l ~ s~';'19 t?"c /4 '50 - /tt:1t/$
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Thursday, November 19,1981 (cont) 
:::: "' 	 ~ 
Merwin~ 34 was a 1964 graduate of Lake Highlands High 
SchooL .J He also attended Trinity University in San 
Antonio and received a Master'S degree in CommunicationS 
from UT Austin in 1970. His first job was as a reporter 
for the "Dallas Morning News and he then was at KERA-TV(t;{./S) 
with the original "News Room" program. 

Jfri(j?Y-~\ln(jg'y, November 20-22, 191::S.l .-
"Up Against the Wall and Left There," the original musical 
review by two students at the University of Texas at 
Dallas was performed in the visual arts building. 

, 	 II!{ (£ ,r 
~ ..... ::: 

Circa Friday, November 20th, 1981 

For the second year in a row, Robert Xavier Rodriguez, 	 r-I
00Associate Professor of Music, was awarded a grant from the 0'1 

American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers. r-I 

..That is ASCAP. The 1981-82 award to Rodriguez "reflects M 

our continuing commitment to assist and encourage writers N 

Hof serious music" said ASCAP officials. 	 Q)
/ 	 .0 

S 
Q)Mend.v. .t-TQV€HRSer 23. 19'5'1 

~ 	 Z 
:> 
o 

A few drivers were surprised on this date. There was a 
.. slight rerouting" of Waterview Drive near the then_ _ 

TemporaryAdministration Ji>uilding., so that access to the 
..campus was limited to entry by North Armstrong Parkway or 	 t>-l 

<tlFloyd Road. 'Dl:e elee!:rTql of the Waterviewlarea was to be 
Z 
~ 

completed sometime in Januar~~/~~~~'---~~ o 
\::E: 

Economics expert Lester Carl Thurow, author of the book 
"The Zero-Sum Society" spoke on the difficulties of the 
United States economy and some possible solutions during 
a presentation at ~he University of Dallas.~tfiis d.t~ 
N9vemse~ ~3rO. H~ was the seventh Cecil and Ida Green 
Distinguished Lecturer. 

Thurow was a ~ofessor of ~conomics at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology and a 8rofessor of Management in 
MIT's Sloan School of Management. 

le~~
Re:f:e:lfliua e. Audio tape recording) Lester C. THurow, Green 
Lecture~ ~1/2i/Sl 

,,/- -t.1---r /.
(;1m m~C'~A1..o//C,Po,,~ #..:r I 

A.. 1I-new choral group "Chcr.-eur d~mi," which means "'chorus of 
friends~ was to present a concert covering four centuries 
of Christmas choral music on December llwa. 

Director of the group was Stewart J. Clark, Assistant 
Professor of Music. The group had tW9R.ty sevSft members 27 
and was a mixture of music and voice teachers and 
dedicated amateurs from both UTD and the community. 

" /1 , ,/I 	 dThe trad~t~onal Messlah S~ng was scheduled for Satur ay, 

December 12eft in University Theater. On-stage there were 
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to be an organist and harpsichordist to play the 
. 	 e (()(tl~1
~nstrumental score of Handel's "Mi\ssiah" with area 
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vocalists singing the solo~ but at each choral section 
Clark was to turn to the audience and direct them through 
the passages. 

In a letter to the edi tor, the UTD Student Congress 
addressed Carol Taylor, Akfanager of ~ Food Service, 
asking that the deli located\in the Student Union remain 
open during normal hours of operation~ including Fridays) 
through December 18 rather than closing on December 8Wft as 
had been announced. 

If this request was not honored, the Student Congress 
wrote, the congress had voted unanimously to provide free 
coffee to students beginning Monday, November 30~ in the 

~ 	Student Government offices. 
A scholarship fund had been set up in memory of Da. David 
Craigie and the contributions were to be addressed to John 
Sommer, the School of Social Sciences. 

Craigie had died November 5~. He was a graduate of Wayne 
State University and his doctorate had been earned in 
Sociology at the University of Arizona. He was survived 
by his wife Bethany and their three children: Tabis, 14, 
Melissa, 11, and Tristan,6. 

It was to be Turkey Trot.day ~ Tuesday, November 24~ on 
~,) the !JDallas campus. Th~{ was the sixth running of a race 

over a two mile course beginning and ending on the mall 
between Green Center and Center. Female a 
first place winners in each of three categories-& ublic, 
students, and faculty and staff)""'-would win a dinner 
turkey donated by the Safeway store #290 on Campbell Road 
in Richardson. 

l(~r:' t:D'D /lJe;eCV~ /1- z..9- 1'1 

RefelrQ~oe MD lierctlr"l Vol 2, NJ5. 6 llli!3/Bl 


Fridaxs-Sunday!, November 27-29, and December 4-6, 1981 

Tennesee Williams' liThe Glass Menagerie" was presented in 
University Theater under the direction of Lanny Smith. 
The cast included Ron Donnagan as Tom Wingfield, Billie 
Dee Stone as Amanda Wingfield, Ellen Bell as Laura 
Wingfield and Steve Tommey as Jim O'Connor. 

_ ~REF: #A"O'/Z"""
R-eference: tl!!: protJraa XE630.) 1'1{27/01 /I~ Z7-1I. 

//,",,/ -\ 

Circa this ~, during the Thanksgiving season, 

R.obert W. Olson, retired from Texas Instruments, 


who had also served as Acting President ot TAGER 

beginning in late May, 1967, died of coronary failure 

in Dallas. 


/1f/6f
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SUNDAY, November 29, ~ 1981 

A commentary on Texas Instruments \ 

stock, which had figured heavily in 
the financing of the Southwest Center 
for Advanced .Studies, noted that it 
had fallen about 50 percent in the 
past year, and was seltt~g at about 
76 after reaching the ~ level. 

TI was not the only company to feel 
recession and pressure of Japanese 
imports, the commentary said. The 
company had had problems in marketing 
concepts and execution (in the wrong 
place at the wrong time), but no one 
doubted its basic strength. 

~as 
TI stock ~ among the most heavily held 
by institutions, the article said; the 
stock as of the time was held by 339 
institutions, with ]5.7 million shares 
so hel~out of an outstanding total of 
23.3~illion, or 67 percent. General 
Motors, by contrast, was held ~ 
by 30 percent of its ownership, although 
877 institutions owned GM shares. 

One major brokerage said that the worst 
might be behind the company, after the 
50 point drop of ~ 1981 and a third
quarter dividend drop from $2.30 per share 
to ~ $1.15 (comparing 111 1980 and 
1981). 

Texas Instruments income was down 49 
percent for 1981, compared to 1980, 
with a net of $108.5 million, although 
net sales increased 3 percent to $4.2 
billon. Share earnings dropped from 
$9.22 to $4.62. Employment had been 
reduced by 6,000. 

I 
I 

tREF: Irwin Frank, Dallas Times Herald 
Business section, ~ page IN, 
11-29-81. 

REF: Richardson Dally News, "TI 
Income drops 49~2-82. 

'. pg 1, 
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Thursday, December 3, 1981 
...... ..-::= 
The Astronomical Qbservatory was open to the publiS to 

view deep space objects including the Andromeda Galaxy and 

Orion Nebula. 


Instrumental and voice students presented a 
/1

melodic round-

up~in ~e~R&en Center performance Dall. ~ ~ 


J~Sd~ = .-- = 

Frida~, December 4, 1981 / /:.. 1 ..."... 

-- r.:I' _~. I ./t:I"71$.J"t:I'rI UII;?rr 


- 4.7t:)~ /
Susan ~l of the music f~Ity shared the concert stage 
wi th area artists in .Jeim j!erformance Mall. Soprano 8,//'0'1'/1/ 
Beryl sang five selections from Handel, two from Bach and 
two from Scarlotti. 

Michael J. Funderburk and John Nelson performed on 
trumpet. 

\~If"F.' /1P/J/e",A/.t:ni/S", ~/-.:kJ-BI. 

H:sEsrsnte Atldie Nell's TOR 082~ l!~ /10 ll'n 


Circa Thursda~, December 3, 1981 
~/.IA:1VCT-
Adv~e featured a discussion of John Rodman's work on a 
thesaurus offering lists of research fields and their 
subdivisions for the interest of research scholars and tax
payers. 

Rodman waspirector of the University of Texas at Dallas 

Office of Sponsored Projects and thus one of the match~ 


makers in the nations and colleges and universities who 

guided announcements of externally-funded research 

opportunities to faculty members and funneled proposals 

back to the government. 


The David Craigie Memorial ~ervice was covered. Craigie 

had been a member of the UTDallas faculty since the fall 

of 1975 and in 1979 had won~he AMOCO Foundation Award for 

teaching excellence. The establishment of a memorial 

scholarship' was noted. 


UTD Continuing Education was hosting a seminar entitled 

"From Rags to Riches: Independent Motion Picture 

Production. II The seminar featured lectures by David 

Comsky, a California attorney with extensive experience in 

film industry business and legal matters. 


Pictured were Lester Carl Thurow, the Green Distinguished 

Lecturer, who had spoken November 23~ on possible 

solutions to economic difficulties in the United States. 


Thurow had expressed views that the country I s present 

society can::not have economic progress and at the same 

time have economic security for all its members. fl.,. e::t i,'1 


~ "tl Solutlon to tllis fundaJl[ental 


I, 

t 
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< 	 ~0:re-4t/

easseLte 5~~ ggA&ift~ift! " ••8 aa.~y f~ Thursday, December) 
3, 1981 (Cd#T) 	 " === 
Thurow expressed the view that a solution to this 
fUndamental problem requires that some large group be 
willing to tolerate a large reduction in its real standard 
of living and that society must accept this as a price of 
progress. 

To help provide unbiased answers to questions concerning 
regulation of public utility rates, -(he University of 
Texas at Dallas had established a new "Center for Research 
in Public Utilities. 1I 

Larry J. Merville, Ifnance professor at UTDallas, had been 
named as the Center's first Director. A 

Frances Freeman, Callier Center for Communication 
Disorders, was trying to pin--point the causes of 
stuttering in hope of finding a permanent cure. 

Her new book, Speech, Language and Hear ing, had been 
released at the American Speech and Hearing Association 

~eeting)whjCb ~aQ aaeft held in November in Los Angeles. 

) 	 Terese Finitzo-Hieber had completed a documentary entitled 
"Can Anybody Hear Me?" which was being edited in New York 
City. Hieber admited that she knew a lot about hearing 
loss but not much about making movies. Formerly living in 
Chicago, she recalled the film work of Valentine Gentile, 
a director for WTTW-TV. When she approached Gentile and 
explained her ideas, he was delighted to gain immediately 
a sympathetic co-producer. There was talent a'vailable ani! 
everyone liked the idea, Hieber said, but the problem was 
financing. She creditedG! Walter Kerbel, Director of 
the Clark Foundation for making the two-year dream come 
true. 'CDl 

The Clark Foundation was responsible for gathering a 
,.t;"~Ree~iioiirYli1l of Dallas groups to provide funding. These 

~ included the Hobli tzelle Foundation, the Carl B. and 
l Florence E. King Foundation, Dallas Community Chest Trust 

~un~ Inc., Philip R. Jonsson Foundation, and the Jonsson 
Foundation. With money secured and the ground work laid, 
Gentile and Hieber started filming in June ~ 1980. 
/P'Pv""".Alt:& 	 .J 
~guange covered at some length the Green Lecture given by 
Frank Press in Novembe~ in which he had said the point is 
being made that American management has lost its 
entrepreneurial spirit, its willingness to take chances, 

) its willingness to make long-term investments. 

The forthcoming January play in Universi~y Theater was to 
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tl7-
be "Death of a Salesman," directed y Carolyn Gillespie,) 
Assistant Professor of Theater at ~Dallas. The Arthur 
Miller play was to begin January 15". 

/4tIA 'Z44Jt's-
Howard F. VallBdnd's pleas had been made to the Japanese 

nation to help bear its share of the world's problems in 

defe~e, population control, and food production. He had 


dtP1-voiced...., pleas before _ two hundred and seventy Japanese 

[,,' 	 delegates at a Japan~ited States business conference 


held at the University of Nebraska, Lincoln. va~andr 

pointed out that the Uni ted States was suffering from 

inflation" making its products too costly in the world 

market, and creating a trade imbalance so worrisome that 

demands were rising in Congress to curtail imports. 


An architects drawing of the Dresser Industries 60,000~ 
~~t 	ta. computer facility was published. The facility being 


relocated from Pittsburg was ~O iftel~de 69,866 sq.!'. ana 

to be located on a 9.4-acre site along Waterview Parkway 

north of the{4dministration~uilding. 


~ 	 72'~ 
, Cyrus L. Lundell, Professor Emeritus of Botany and 

~ Environmental Sciences, had been nominated for Guatemala's 

~ greatest honor, The Order of Quetzal. The nomination was 

~ t~ Lundell's 'f~ years of research in Botany, 

~r1culture and Mayan Archeology. Lundell discovered the 


ruins of s~~en Mayan cities including Calakmul and Polol ~/ 

in the 1930's. He also found some ie~r fi~BQ~eQ aBi fif~y ~~O
~ 	 Guatemalan plants, among them the parent plants of foods 

such as squash, pinto beans, chili peppers and cocoa. 


The December ... revival of UTD' s "Messiah Sing'l was 
covered. Also/the establishment of the new choral group, 
Choeur d' Ami. The choral ~ was also to appear in 
concert on December 11". Organization of the group and 
its direction were by Stewart J. Clark of the music 
faculty. I 

~ PU;· ""~"'tl/-Pt:'r 	 t 
Reiere e Aavanee(no volume or issue numbe~December 1981
January 1982 	 '/ 

Sunday, December 6 and Tuesda~, December 8, 1981 
• 	 - - L- -	 • -::.. - -""''77$S117'/
The Opera \Vorkshop presented two programs in ..JoA!'lS'On 

Center Performance Hall. 


Circa 	Thursda~, Deember 10, 1981= .. 	 /.6?tf
An announcement was made of the xi f~ee!'lth annual Clark 

Summer Research Participation Program supported by an
) 
endowment of the Anson L. Clark Foundation. Applications 

were 	 sough~ beginning in Januar~ for the 11982 program. 

-/tJ6~-
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t:t4J'1o;?f'3/ 
The work of several students &Ai~ty one teams of 

researchers and students in the 1981 ;ie\U 4!!eentil annual 

program was reviewed ina 1engt~news feature. 


~. a;~ 
RQflireil"e I!ews release XE12t? Ne set ial a:tiHlf;e1: undateeV 
/ba/jjh _ 


';!!. '1!!!!!!!) C,,/ctIIr /2 ./{)... r,. 
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FRIDAY, December 11, 1981 

Robert Brooks (Bob) Cullum, founder of 

the Tom Thumb supermarket chain and 

Dallas civic leader, died in Baylor

Hmffimmmmmmm University Medical Center. 

He had served as a director of the 

Callier Center for Communication Dis

orders, Texas Research Foundation and 

Southwestern Medical Foundation, the 
Southern Methodist University Board 

REF: Dallas Morning News, pp 1-9A,of Governors, D-FW Airport Board, as 
12-12-81.well as a member of the SCAS Board of 

Trustees. 

TUESDAY, December 29, 1981 

Philip Handler, past President of the 

National Academy of Sciences, died 

of cancer, in Boston. 


He had been the inaugural lecturer in the 
Cecil and Ida Green Distinguished Kecture I 

I 

Series, March 18, 1980. t 
'VJ:L eel 1:it ±V-t::ll 

f).e4~r 
Saturday, 12, 19A,1-=-== The fi fth annua "Messiah Sing" was held in Universi ty 

Theater. The program included scripture readings by 

facu1 ty members with €onductor Stewart J. Clark also 

leading the audience in several familiar Christmas Carols. 


Audi tions for hearing and hearing-impaired actors were 

being held by Callier Theater of the Deaf. The tryouts 

were for "The Little Prince" and were conducted in the 

Callier Theater at 1966 Inwood Road. 


Wfiis concludes Eaeebbe #59, :!ie.e B, ahd fi, the efta '9of 
EN/) chronology i.g~ tlTe Fall Semester, September - Decembe~ 

1981. ) ;7, 
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